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VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMHEIl
MINISTER

MEETING

OF

AMEFIICAN

FEDERATION

New Minister of Finance of Italy Com
mits Suicide to Avoid Exposure
of .Political Charges.

OF

LABOR

Great Gathering of Union Men In
Faneuil Hall in Boston Today
PRESIDENT

GOMPERS'

ANNUAL

KILLS HIMSELF.

Historic

ADDRESS

Long List of Vital Questions Prepared for Discussion and Actio- nContest for Presidency

on
in

NAPLES, Italy, Nov. 9. Minister of
Finance Rosano, a member of the cab
inet just formed last week, commit
ted suicide during the nigtat.
His
body was found dead this morning in
his room with a revolver at his side.
ROME, Nov. 9. Since the forma
tion of a new cabinet, the socialists
had attacked Rosano charging . him
with curruption during his political
career, and challenging him to disprove tho charges, adding that other
wise they would bring the matter up
at the opening of the chamber of deputies.
It was first announced from
Naples that the (minister had been
stricken with apoplexy and died while
Later,
taking the train for Rome.
however, it become known that he
had committed suicide which caused
a great sensation and much comment.

Members of Both Branches of
the Great National Body

at the Capital

;

9, 1003.

court of the lord chief justice, where
they were received by the Judges at- -'
tired in scarlet robes,
Ttmi-wiirs Hflil roeUerl lints
a.
th
uai solemn courtesies were, exchanged.
the lord maqor, In the exercise of an
Immemorial right, remaining covered
while tho recorder read a eulogistic
review of his career. It was in the
usual Sunday school style, referring
to bis blameless
youth, successful
commercial career and
life, crowned by the attainment of the
highest civic honor.
From this court, after the retiring;
lord mayor bad been formally ore- en ted; to the judges, th procession
went to the court, of appeals and was
received by the master of the roils and
the appeal judges, attired in their
robes of black and gold. The ceremonies here were merely formal. Tb
dignitaries then returned to their
coaches and resumed the march to the

iiiuiateriSi'eue in House;' Mauy
Visitor Anxious to Secure
Seats
v

j

A
III 111 LI IU

UIIIII1L.

CEHERAL

III

COLORADO

well-spe-

.

J0ECANN0N SPEAKER

NO. 311.

AH

the Union Coal Miners to $
ManObey the
Strike Order

INDEPENDENT MINES CAN

NOT" OPERATE

Unusual Precautions Taken

By Officers ii Southern Colorado,
The day's peageantry concluded this
Where Trouble is Feared .
WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov, 9. In oyrnlog with the customary banquet
of the receipt of the mes- In the Guild hall. The speaker Inanticipation
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 9. On the ests, though he used strong language,
NEW ARCHBISHOPS.
President
of
sage
Roosevelt, .mem cluded members of the government
floor of historic Faneuil ball, where In pointing out the critical situation
DENVER, Colo., Nov.
are Idle. This night, offices, of the
bers of the senate assembled early to and other public niea of prominence.
a century or more ago the early build now confronting organized labor.
First Consistory Under New Pops
Ambassador
Choate
was
tlon
in
the
the
senate
received from the coal fields of Denver V Rio Oraade and Colorado ft
chamber
in
the
and
among
day
ers of the Republic were wont to as long and detailed review of the numer
Names Several Archbishops
cloak rooms adjoining. Many of the honored guests. The lord mayor sat Colorado today .indicate that the strike Southern roads have been closed, and
aemble and pour forth their patriotic ical growth of the labor unions during
No Cardinals Named.
senators, particularly the close per- at the south table,' near the center of the coal miners will be more ex- all the night agents and telegrapher!
utterances, there were gathered this the past year and a recapitulation of
ROME, Nov. 9. The first secret
and political friends of the pres- of the room, with the two sheriffs at
laid off. The Hastings and Delagua
rons!
morning hundreds of representatives the various strikes and other difficul consistory of the new pontificate was
tended than anticipated. It Is report
camps of the, Victor Fuel company,
of the bone and sinew, the muscle and ties was followed by a strong appeal held today. No American cardinal ident, were already familiar, with the his right and left. The scene in the ed that
the order of the executive where it is
banquet hall was a brilliant one. The
reported that from five
the energy of the toiling millions of to the federation to stand firm and was appointed. Several appointments principal features of the message.
of the United Mine Work' hundred to a thousand men are work
j committee
decorated
rafters
were
oaken
In
is
which
so
the
not
sedate
huge
house,
the United States. They were the prepare for the decisive battle be of archbishops and bishops were
America, declaring a strike in lng, are
as the upper branch of congress, the with flags and bunting, the hall waa er
strongly guarded by armed
annual lieved to be impending. The unions made, including that of Rev. J.
delegates to the twenty-thirDlstrict 15 for today has been obeyed
to
scene
an
two
the
for
best
hour
before
or
lighted,
the
brilliantly
showing
special officers. No one lg allowed to
convention of the American Federa were urged to continue the light for Harty as archbishop of Manila. Rev
chamber convened resembled some- advantage the glittering uniforms and ,n Colorado almost to a man. At ccr- go or come from either place. Chris
tion of Labor, and among them was the eight-hou- r
work day and for the rearo uonzaies y Estrada was ap
what an exciting day on the stock ex- the dreBses and Jewels of the women. taln tnlnes where it waa confidently Evans, financial representative of the
represented every trade and every in various, other legislative measures In pointed bishop of Havana, and Right
London has bad a mayor more than believed that a sufficient number of executive board of United Mine Work-erin New York. Pages were
change
New
World.
which the federation is Interested. At Rev. Maximilian Reynose y Delcoral
dustry of the
700
memabout
to
years. The first one, Henry Fit- - men could be retained to Operate
find
says there is enough money availtrying
Promptly at 10 o'clock President the conclusion of his address Presi- formerly bishop of Tutlanclngo, Mex scurrying
fern, it appears that not enough men able to conduct the strike and provide
The laughing alwyn, held the office .twenty-fou- r
bers for constituents.
Samuel Gompers mounted the rostrum dent Gompers was the recipient of an ico, was appointed a titular
bishop.
to make a showing.
homes for the evicted families) of the
and called the gathering to order. The other ovation in which seemingly all The meeting of cardinals was simple crowd of representative-- were admir- years. When he died, in 1214. Ring reported today
tn northern fields where the strikers. From
John granted the city a new charter,
new
desks
their
and
the
other
ing
Florence, Cola, cornea
was
the sig- of the delegates Joined. The appoint and private, the pomp and ceremony
president's appearance
- men decided to strike upon their own the
report that only a fewjnea are at
nal for an outbreak of enthusiastic ment of committees and other bus! of the Vatican court being reserved improvements that have been com- under which a mayor has been chos- "
en annually for 689 years, though he referendum vote because' they had work in one or two of the
Independapplause and a similar ovation greeted ness of a routine nature occupied the for the public consistory, which will pleted since the adjournment of the
was not called lord mayor until 1354 not been granted an eight-hou- r
day, ent mines. All the large mines are
congress.
the arrival of James Duncan, first remainder of the session. The subse be held Thursday.
the walkout Is complete.
549 years ago.
;
closed. The exodus of the miners to
Pushing about on the floor were
and quent sessions of the convention
vcepresldent of the federation
M Is said that several
lord mayor is taken from
The
woof
crowds
of
independent the eastern fields continues. It is esthem
visitors,
many
prominently mentioned as the possible which 'will "last a week or ten days,
St. Louis Wool.
tickets among the aldermen, and is elected mines will make an effort to continue timated that ten thousand men are
successor of Gompers In the presiden- will be held behind closed doors.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 9. Wool men, all anxious to obtain
to by what are called the liverymen, operations, but it is understood with now out.
would
which
to
seats
entitle
them
,
cy. After quiet had been restored
Aside from the possibility of a fight nominal; territory and western medi
little hope of success.
the opening proceedings. The who are the'freemen of the ninety-onwitness
welcomes were expressed in behalf of over the presidency of the federation
ums, 1819c; fine medium, 1517c;
'
Unusual precautions have been taold habitues of the chamber were kept guilds representing the various trades.
No Strike In Wyoming.
the state of Massachusetts, the city the present convention promises to be fine, IS 16c.
busy pointing out the new members It used to be the ambition of mer- - ken by the sheriff of Animas county,
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 8.
of Boston and the labor unions of the by far the most important the organi
who mudo their appearance on the chants to be the lord mayor, but since ,n southern Colorado, where It Is foar- received from coal mining
TWO TON BLACKFISH.
municipality, and appropriate respon- zation has held In recent years. Never
floor for the first time. The old mem-- j the metropolitan district has become el that trouble may break out at any camps of this state show that no
ses were made by President Gompers before has there been such a long list
A School flid Wa
Driven Anhnrr hers had a moat patronizing manner but a small part of London the lord time. It Is reported that the strikers strike of miners has occurred. It la
and several of the delegates. These of vital questions prepared for con
..' at t'ftiia Cod.'
In speaking of the "Infants," as thoyinayor appears to be one of the great- - nav8 threatened violence if they are not believed that the men ar well
formalities over, Secretary Morrison sideration and action. Some of the
One day in November,- several yenrs
the members' serving their est officials of the kingdom only In ousted from the cottages of the Victor enough organized to carry out a sucnamed
on
thf
80. th.. good people j;vii:g
proceeded to rend ihe call for"' the more Impo.'taut matters 'of a'natks&al
fuel company and the Colorado Fuel cessful strike.
the eyes of foreigners,
gathering, and the roll call of dele- character that will come before the Massachusetts bay shore at the north firm term.
and Iron company.- - State troops are
common
end
to
been
Cod
of
has
that
the
It
In
report
wire
Cape
The
wroujtbt
both
opening
proceedings
gates followed. The calling of the delegates will be the open-shoques highest pitch of exeiteineut
a very rich man could hold the bojng bold In readiness to respond at
by the ar
INDIANAPOLIS, ind.. Nov. .At
roll showed the convention to be the tion, the
bill and the rival of an immense school of black chambers departed little from the only
a moment's notice to a call from the the headquarters of the United Vine
because
of
the
oillce,
$50,000
usual
routine.
sulary
by
Following
prayer
In
the history of recent action of D. E. Lowe of Dnn- - fish which were on the Huts chasing
largest numerically
the federation. The feature of the bury. Conn., who brought suit against bait, as the small lisli they feed on are the chaplains the roll was called and a year would not pay for tho lord governor. Already the effects of tho Workers of America today the belief
the grand dinners and strike are being felt in the city. Near-oth- was expressed that the strike of the
opening session was the annual ad- the United Hatters of North America railed, and gradually working inshore. (he new members sworn In. In the mayor's shows,
which the Incumbent ly'all tho dealers have announced miners in District No. 15, which went
Vilexpenses
bonne
The
the
of
news
nomination
like
candidates
.wildfire.
spread'
dress of President Gompers. The pa- and the American Federation of La
stores
were
is
school
with.
Hut lutoly the be- - that they have no coal to sell and the into effect today, would terminate sucburdeued
attenlage
closed,
for
hastily
tho
attracted
speakership
was
somewhat
per
longer than usual, bor for damages growing out of
deserted
and even tion and the respective choices, were lief is growing that a thrifty man in few that have any stated that they cessfully. It was stated that, though
schoolrooms,
boys
but from first to last was listened to Boycott. Tne question or tne open women flocked to the shore. The flat
hftd but small supplies of anthracite only about
of the thirty- with the closest attention by the large shop will furnish food for the greater along the const make out from half tn given ovations. "Undo Joe" Cannon, that seat can put up something for a
The
Is
five
only.
men
thousand
ala
favorable
Die
new
for
prospect
day.
rainy
found
his
desk
employed In that
speaker,
The president, true to part of the session and doubtless re- a mile and a half prncticully level and
assemblage.
coal famine in Denver
is
The
to
the
and
district
and
the
most
procession
wealth
flow
other
hidden
a
popular
beneath
of
organization, all
belong
low
almost
at
tide
his conservative
at
where
refrained
bli'l
sult In some decided action regarding
dry
policy,
spectacular feature of lord mayor's points of the state,
expressed a determination to strike
from any extreme criticism of those President Roosevelt's attitude in the tide Is four to eluht feet of water. Nc ers.
.
school of bluckflsli so large as this bad
and join the union.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. . In day. In Its origin the procestdou was
believed to be opposed to labor Inter recent Miller controversy.
DENVER. Colo., Nov. 9. Reports
ever been heard of. And by good luck the house a resolution was
lm-- '
au
as
of
tho
assertion
intended
to
agreed
trum Trinidad, which is In the centor
tbo Hue was ebbing.
,
Re.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Nov.
FEARS FOR EMPEROR WILLIAM. of Cheater before he was a month old.
the president to commu- portance of trade and commerce, loag
of tno outnorn Colorado field, say
Hastily tbo boat were launched requesting
down
and
to
If
previously
the
ground
not
ports today from all the coal mlulng
kings
by
nicate
house,
IncompatLater he was made the Earl of Dublin each taking a half dozen men anil
nobles. The city companies came in- - the tlo uP ' almost complete. All of camps of the state are to the effect
Performed on Hit Throat; and accumulated other titles and hon boys, those not
Operation
rowing being armed ible with the. Interest of the public
Similar to Trouble Which Killed
with sticks and pieces of board. Ins service, ail correspondence and other to existence, formed a powerful mu- - the Colorado Fuel & Iron company's that no strike of the miners has taken
ors.
His Father and Grandfather.
an hour they were In posi official documents relating to the
nlclpallty, and, making Guild ball their camps and nearly all the other camps place and no trouble is expected. During the day he was the reel pi quarter of
tion in half circle and to leewurd of
took care, as a warning T"
In
"
Panama.
revolution
headquarters,
ent rf many handsome presents from
To Con,ide' "ee Problem.
son Bruns, near this place. The entry
to all whom it might concern, to have ;
BERLIN, Nov. 9. The bulletin sign- b'l roal relatives and messages of the fish.
"Close in now," came from the "com
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 9. .Allst is unusually large and of a high
ed by the attending physicians con
the mayor Installed with the utmost
congratulation from all of the courts tnodore. "and make all the noise you
J
me raceciass, and rrom tne present outlook
cerethe
course
of
time
the
condition
In
the
of Emperor. 0f Europe,
pomp.
cerning
can!" And they did. fairly churning
MAYOR'S
mony lost this particular significance. 'roo,en- " d united States opened the meet will be one of the moat suc- the water with boards and sticks. The
wuiiam, wno was operated on Saturriut iher
nn .1
"V winy unaer tne direction ceseful ever pulled off under the au
thousands of squid and herring on
day for removal of polypus from the
toi. that tt ,u National
Trial for an t.tl Crime.
which the blackfish were feeding as
Sociological society, of spices of the club.
of.lho
on
lost
of
had
its
hold
affections
larnyx, issued today says:
the
The inCRAWFORDFvnxr ind., Nov. 9, sisted In this movement
wmrn ,ror-- Jewe Lawson of Plain- In
getting
by
o
flammation which naturally follows as
from
iudae
the
to
the
community,
GREAT SHOW
The trial of ' l."'5 i,. Myers for the to shoal water as far as
possible so
' PreBl-ent flJ'ld' N' J
The purpose
a reaction from the operation is al- murder of J. B. fclaon In
thousands
for
stood
who
hours
AGAINST
THE
many
STRIKE.
,
Darlington that the blackfltb could not follow
of th meeUn'
forth in tne call,
'
In order to view it,
We can, there- In 1876, was commenced In the circuit them. The remit was Inevitable. The
ready diminishing.
fore, be satisfied with the appearance court today. The crime was commit
Sir James Thomson Rltchlo, the ' to Uke UD ,he wrlous phases of Utah Miners are Satisfied With Prss-- '
fast ebbing tide soon began to. leave LONDON'S MOST GORGEOUS AN
109 race problem, to formulate
ent Wage Scale and Refuse '
of the left vocal cord.
fish
new
in
such
the
shoal
water
plans
that
lord mayor, baa been an active
big
Emperor's ted twenty-seveNUAL EVENT OPENS WITH
years ago, and it is It was difficult for the
for
the
of
ro,,ef
to
ones
"rained
to Join the fttrlhs.
situation
member of the cUy corporation and
larger
general condition Is good."
a peculiar coincidence that' the trial swim.
BRILLIANT ECLAT.
Gradually the circle of boats
Is head of the firm of W. Ritchie ft lrouKh- - bout r the presence of the
NEW YORK, Nor. 9. The informa- commences on its
anniversary. My drew nearer and nearer, and in two
SALT LAKE" CITr, Nov. 9 The
tion In private dispatches
Sons, In which hla broker, who re.Problem; lo discover some common
received ers stabbed Slaon to death, and after bours IK)
per cent of the entire school
'honor
LONDON, ttr-fBTOund upon whlch
coal miners of Utah are unfavorable
of
blends
here shows that the operation on Em- his arrest escaped from his
of
the
resigned
chancellorship
captors was stranded on the flat. For weeks ed Lord Mayor's show took place to ccntly
th cause may arand, and to adjust to tho general' strike movement inthe exchequer, waa at one time 4
peror William Is similar to the first and fled to southern I'KnoIs. He came after tbt villagers were engaged in
new Lord Mayor of Lon
the
and
day,
dlfferet views In a definite and augurated in Colorado according to
one performed on his father and con- back to this
and
oil.
new
out
The
member.
the
Tbt
lord
Is
then,e
up
trying
mayor
cutting
county tout August, his
don. Sir Jameg Tbonuon Ritchie, was
b"rmnlou
some
netted
specials from several of the coal mintotal
catch
the'
proposition.
two brothers by three
l:.000, many
elder of
sequently causes the concer- of his arrest following at once.
Myers of the Osb weighing two tons apiece.
formally Installed In office, succeeding
me
conference win also consider ing camps. These reports are to the
In
household.
been
1838.
born
He
It Is recalled that .the pleads
having
years,
ami claims that Outing.
Sir Marcus Samuel. The old estab is
a native of Dundee, where his fath the religious, educational, physical, In effect that the men are satisfied wlib.
emperor's father, mother and grand during bis extended aUence he sup
lished custom showed little sign of be- er was
dustrial and ethical aspects of the the present scale of wages and will
mother died of cancer.
engagej In the jute trade.' He race
Das la Cfclaa.
posed the people of Darlington knew
and owing to ttia Is
coming
obsolete,
'
question, and considerable time continue to work, disregarding the
to
9.
be very wealthy,
Prof. Johannes his whereabouts.
Dogs la Chins are chiefly despised.
BERLIN, Nov.
reputed
will be spent In discussing the evil
popularity of the new lord mayor and
to strike. There are about eight
except aa bouse- workers or for
Orth, the famous cancer specialist,
some unusual features in the ntreet
Influence
hundred
. A black dog with yelmen employed in the coal
of
life
urban
on
purposes.
tho
colored
says: "I authorize you to declare as Pennsylvania Monument Dedicated.
Looking for Blackmallsr,
low eyebrows Is valued aa a first rate parade the occasion was a mour Inpeople. Among those who have ac mines 'of the state.
explicitly as possible that not the
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Nov. 9.
A spe
DE8 MOINES, la., Nov.,
house dog. but a white one with block teresting one.
ceptud invitations to address the con
slightest suspicion of any dangerous The Seventy-thirPennsylvania regi- eyebrows will bring luck to his owner.
The
from ihc cial train on the Rock Island contain ference are Prof. E. A'. Johnson of
started
procession
formation exists."
a
Is
black
while
of
bis
the king
ment's monument at Chlekamauga
Summary of the Stocks.
dog
Cuild hall shortly after 10 o'clock. lng a number of detectives, a pack of Shaw university, Dlshop Abraham
Americana
in London steady at
was dedicated May, the dedication race. A "lion dog" belonging to the Tho
bloodhounds
and
several
officials
of Grant of Indiana, Rev. Dr. Richmond
pageant i passed through dense
northernbreed will
r
about parity.
King Edward Is 62.
being made the occasion of impressive small, shaggy
are
the
on
a
road
stationed
side
track
of
masses
win
while
rtabbltt of Brooklyn, Bishop L, II. Hoi
cheering people,
bring good fortune, while the only real
Cut of $4 a ton In steel hoops.
LONDON, Nov. 9. King Edward is and, interesting ceremonies.
In the Chinese canine
pet Is the "sleeve dog," dows, balconies and roofs were very near Karlham. Deteotlvea and blood sey or Atlanta, Rev. A. D. Mayo of
62 years olf today.' It having been de party of
Steel plate pool eoiwidertng reducdistinguished Pcnnsylvanlans
so railed from being small enough to generally utilized, and the larger open hounds are scouring the surrounding Boston, and Rev. A. 8.
Crapsey of tion in price.
cided at the beginning of his reign who took
part In the exercises were lie In the capacious Celestial sleeve. places, such as Trafalgar square, were country In search of the author of a Rochester.
to celebrate bis birthday May 30 In- Governor
Some shifting of loans expected toare
Retrievers
Genapparently unknown, crowded to their capacity. The hand- letter ; demanding money from the
Pcnnypacker, Adjutant
At the end of tho convention It Is
stead of on this date, the anniversary eral Stewart, former Postmaster Gen-e- r while greyhounds are lanky and slow. some
on Saturday's bank statement.
day
Detective
the
company.
passed
point probable that a commission to confloats, typifying epochs In the
was not generally observed. The king
Exchange houses expect no decided
Charles Emory Smith and others.
was
whore
the
to
ordered
be
money
In
national
various
history,
sider
trades,
the various phases of the race movement of
Canhl Lift a Ton aad a. Half.
spent tho day quietly at Sandrlngham
gold inwards.
thrown from the train, but have not
A .Smti'biunn, laid to be the Inst ' dustries, etc., were enthusiastically reproblem will be appointed, and that
with the queen and other members of
President's message to congress ex- Grain
Provisions.
and
Chicago
found any trace of the mystery.'
ceived.
St inirts. was possessed Willi on
the
It will consist of three northern and
his family.
Beyond the customary
period Tuesday.
CHICAGO, Nov. 9. Quotations at
When tho procession reached the
strength, from which clr- three southern white men and three
of salutes at Windsor and at the close here today were as follow: cuuJNlaiioe he got (tie
Hanks Inst to
, firing
Friday
byname of Je::- - aw courts the lord mayor, in hi full
out
faern
Alcohol Exhibit in London.
negroes,
the naval and military headquarters,
$Sfi,000.
Wheat May, 77
lie my .Strength. Among other feats, be Ivle rolit', preceded by tho recorder
"
'
An
Nov.
O
9.
exhialcohol
U)Nl)ON,
tho birthday whs not marked by any corni er, 77
could ri' Ty a 21 pounder cannon and
Colorado Fuel strike extending.
ft 77
had ttf' ii known to lift a cart load of nd attended If the retiring lord may bition fipcticd In Ix'iiilnii today and
National Field Trials. .
ceremonial observance. '
Twin Clty earnings for fourth .week
Corn May, 4:s&43
December.
or, tho nmce bearer, sword bearer. will continue throiiKh llo week. The
bay writing a ton mid a luilf tui.-tNov. 9.
IIOWAItriSVILLK,
The king was born In Buckingham 4.1
Va.,
October Increased $13,S6G.
in
TM3
.r
his buck Many i time be took tin a hoplaln and aldermen In their sable- - primary purpose of the exhibition Is The fourteenth annual field
trials ofj Twelve industrials declined 23 per
palace Nov. 9, IRM, and was created,
Oats May, 36
December,
and. fiirrylriff It on hU shout- trimmed gowrm, together with other lo show the evil fleets of drink on the
National Iteaftlo club began today cent; twenty active roads advanced
.by 'patent, Prince of Wales and Earl 06
wa wilked through the toiljiati!.
civic functionaries, proceeded to tho t, human body.
,
on tho preserves of Dr.
Dic- k- 43
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
First snap

In the irrigation law, which provision
by, the way, was vigorously opposed
by tite western land speculating Interests at the time of its pendency, every
for five years acre in these three, or
In fact sny
other government projects, would be
filed upon under the above land law
Pride of Colorado Leaf Lard
the moment tho Intention of the gov
.
$1.15 ernment to establish
palls..-irrigation works
5 pound
.60 under the Irrigation law became appails.....
.
.40 parent
pails
The reclamation service
o;clals
constantly And tho results of these
Apples! Apples! Apples miserable laws operating against the
government's plans. Only after com-

on

NOV. 9, 1903.

ESTABLISHED 1S76.

LARD

THE

tt77C
COMPANY

ILlUliniDllDGSI!

First National Bank,

'lO-pou-

OF LAS VEGAS.

.........

Cheap!

box

$1.25 per

Cheap!

large boxen.

kinds and
Varieties Crab Apples for Jelly
AH

.

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
OROCtRS.
BUTCHERSmd

BAKER).

1111111

0

CALIFORNIA

;Vint8 an Overhaul

Mitchell
In

of the National Land
Laws.

,

PLEA FOR AN APPEAL
Three Illg Project Now Under
Consideration by Department of Interior.

prehensive surveys, preceded usually
and
by preliminary investigation
reconnaissance occupying mouths of
time, can any storage site by pronounced practical,
warranting the
government in withdrawing the land
which will probably be Irrigated there
under, yet any even preliminary sur
veys are watched eagerly . by local
land dealers and speculators, and with
the first intimation that the project
may be favorably considered, filings
are made by the hundred, so that In
every project which the government
has7 taken up, a large proportion' of
the land to be irrigated baa been
founj to be In the hands of private
owners, not Bottlers living upon It and
anxiously waiting for Uncle Sam to
furnish them water or perhaps aug
ment their insufficient supply, but
speculative and stock Interests, who
have likely nevor seen the land, but
who "acquire" It and are simply
"holding It for a raise."
Checkmate the Plundering.
' This Is the reason that the true
friends of western' development are
urging an overhauling of the land
laws, under which such plundering Is
possible.
Unless the nation acts with reason
able promptitude before the engin
eers can get around to the question
of Irrigation every acre of good public land will have been taken up un
der a trio of laws which, had they been
framed especially for laud looting,
could not have been gruator success
es.

Three great new project la Call
fornla which the governineut Is con
sidering under tho national Irrigation
The real frlouds of the national iract will, II unuortakon, add lu the rigation act
throughout the country
neighborhood of a lullllou acres of who are expecting to sea the building
laud to the reclaimed
area of the of a great empire In the heart of the
golden state. Government engineers west, adding wealth aud population
have been engaged on preliminary to the nation and increasing hor
surveys fur upward of a year, aud In strength and Influence must not rock
southern California a few weeks ago, themselves to sleep In the easy be
four million miner's inches of water lief that this will come about under
of the Colorado river were filed upon the conditions as they exist today.
'and appropriated by the government, They must msko one more Je;-mlnwhich means lu reality the entire flow stand before congress and effect tho
of
"Nile of America." Tho en repeal of these land laws; then the
tire aurroundiug land, over (our mil- national Irrigation law will be free
lion of acres have also been reserved to work out a great and beneficial
The ultimate reclamation of land transformation of the desert Into
homes.
through tho great system of dams and
GUY E. MITC11I51.L
canals eveulually to bo constructed on
this river alone will be something
'l b Starr of a Vlilra,
over a million acres, but the first step
A Scottish iiewHiKMier prints the. fol
In this work will probably reclulm lu
"reuiiirkiilile nud dremlful ex- the neighborhood of too.ouo acres of lowing
jierietieo," which a correxpoiuleut snys
rich delta land.
he heard from the lips of a fellow pns- Tho secoud project which lias been
enger, a member of parliament. This
man had left home curly to the morn- Investigated Is the storage of the
of the King's river, about mid lutf, traveled shout a hundred miles by
rail and put up at a village hotel. Keel
way between Los Angeles and Han
ing fatigued, he retired to his Iiedroom
Francisco, formed by two large moun- at on
early hour. lie was lu the act of
tain streams, heading far up In the undressing
when there appeared to him
snow capped
The regular flow what was evidently the irlinst ef hi
son srrnyecl In the vestof the King's river Irrigates today an
enormous acreage In tho fertile Ban ments of the tomb. A conviction that
tils son, whom ha lind left in the mornJoaquin valley, while the storago of
lu perfect health, was dead urged
its waters by tho govurniueut would ing
him to drive to the nearest station In
increase Its Irrigable capacity by at time to catch a trnln that
passed at
least 100,000 acres. At present Its midnight. On reaching home early next
flood waters flow wholly to waste, as morning lie found that Ms boy had
docs likewise almost the entire flow died about the time the Vision hud ap
of the Colorado river, flowing through peared to Mm.
the extreme southern part of the
Our Viral llallwar.
state and emptying Into the gulf of The first , American
rallwnr-n- ot
California.
built for steam cars, however was
Still another enterprise which has made to haul Qtilncy granite for the
commended ltkelt to the government Bunker Hill monument. That was In
1820.
was three miles long. The
engineers Is what la known as tho first It
built
steam ears was
railway
Clear lake project in the northern the Charleston ami for
New Hamburg line.
part of the stale. Situated 1,000 feet In South Carolina. This was for some
above sea level. Clear lake is a beau- time the longest line In the world, 137
tiful sheet of water cowriug 40,000 miles.
The first locomotives weighed throe
acres. Dy stretching a low dam across
its lower end and raisiug Us surface to five ton. An linimrted KniflUh loco
motive weighing ten ton
wa too
only six feet, 240,000 acre foot of heavy. Twenty-fivengines of that
water could be stored sufficient to ir- dsy would tnuke one of today.
Fifty
rigate over 200,000 acres of the high- years ago a train load of 200 tons was
loads of 2,0tiO to 2.810 ton
ly productive land of the Sacramento heavy.
valley. Here, where there Is consid- are handled.
erable rain fall,, much less water
W aal II
Sauk Abaal.
would be necessary for Irrigation than
Iean Hole In ImiuvasiiiK clergymen
fn the southern part of the
state, With the necessity of tunklng them
where both aridity and an almost selves understood by their congregations often cited ss a horrible example
tropical climate necessitates heavy
ramwis eiusslesl scholar who thus
Clear lake project, all lu all,
Is declared by the federal engineers addresaed a handful of farm laborers
In a country mission room: "In this
to be one of the best irrigation pro- beautiful
country, my brethren, yon
positions In the west.
have the apotheosis of nature and an
California's
Share $2,000,000.
aiKxleikneusis of thempnitle omnipo
The dean wss not surprised
Of the 118,000,000 and over, now to tence.
the credit of the recusation fund when be asked one of the flock what it
was alwiut to U siixwerod. "It was
California's share is more than
about an hour and a half."
000, and It Is desired to begin the expenditure of this sum as soon a the
Tba Oaly War.
Mrs. Xiililiuiis-W- e
best projects can bo determined upon.
imiHt ttve a dinIn the meantime the secretary of the ner party, dear. That's nil there Is
under the act, about It.
Interior Is aUTtioi"
Mr. Hubbubs-Wh- y,
we haven't sny
to reserve ibo wat r rights and with- excuse
for ghiiiB iiiij..H!y a dinner
draw the bind which msy be Irrigated party.
ail well as tho
sod darn sites
Mrs. !mi1.1miIi Yet.
It will
from ttifry uii'b-- the desert. Ret, the give toe a ehan.-- to I rrnw loek the
flue dishes I loaiiHl lo MW Ncxdnro
rom mutation elaute of the ttonu-sUwhen she t sve
dinner
tlite
act and the titube-and stone set, mouths sao.- l'lillmli !iM:i I 'reus.
Were it not for this txpu
provision
ol
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wa-tor-

,
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Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s''

Jap-a-La-

Crockett Block

Las Vegas

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

Vice-Presid- ent

COAL AND WOOD. .

LADJHiR,

Stablo

Chaffin & Duncan,

BIS1AESS TRANSACTED

Sixth Street, Bctwetn Grand

INTEREST PAID

ON

TIME DEPOSITS

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
RAM8DELL RE8IQN3.
The Efficient Car Inspector of the 8an
Will Go to the Chesapeake
V Ohio.

ttfi

' It la anouced that T. M. Ramsdell,
chief car Inspector of the Santa Fe
system, with headquarters In Topeka,
has resigned that position to accept
the position of master car builder for
the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad. It
Is not yet known where Mr. Ramsdell' headquarters will be, but as the
Chesapeake & Ohio's principal shops
are located at Huntington, Va., that
is probably where he will hereafter
be located.
Although only thirty-fivyear old
Mr. Ramsdell la thoroughly equipped
for his work and will be able to handle the duties of his new position In
a manner creditable to himself.
He
has been associated with the car department of railroads for a number
of year and as a result there is not
much about a railroad coach that he
doesn't understand. Moreover he has
made a great many friends during the
time ho baa been with the Santa Fe,
which fact Is a good illustration of
his ability to got along well with the
men under him.
Among those who
know him well there Is not a doubt
but what ho he will succeed admirably
as the master car builder of tho
& Ohio.
Mr. Ramsdell has been with the
Santa Fe for about fifteen years. Ho
wss formerly with the Wisconsin Con-- !
tral but resigned to become coach car
penter In the local shops of the San
ta Fo. Ho worked at this for a short
tlmo and was then promoted to the
position of car foreman at La Junta.
From there he went to Albuquerque,
N. M., where he sorved as general car
foreman on tho Santa Fe const lines
until about three years ago when he
came back to Topeka as general car
Inspector of tho entire system.
Tho position of car builder of the
Chesapeake ft Ohio Is practically a
now one, having been lately crented
Mr.
by the ofllclals of that road.
Itamsdell Is the first man to fill that
He will assume his new dupoult Ion.
ties Just as toon as his resignation
with the Santa Fe becomes effective.
This will probably he In about a week.
e

dies-cpeak-

o

"Las Vegas is besieged with sheep
buyers at the present time," said Hon.
J, S. Duncan, Territorial public print
er and president of the territorial
board of equalization, In the lobby of
the Claire today, "and as a result
many car loads of sheep are being
shipped from the Moadow City to Kansas City, Chicago and eastern mar
kets.
Irgo quantities of hsy and
grain from tho Mora valley are also
being brought Into the city for shipmentNew Mexican.
James Lynch of Elisabeth town,
New York city, came to Springer, Mon
camecame to Springer by stage Tuesday morning and boarded No. 2 tho
same afternoon for TrlnMad, where
he Is heavily Interested.

HEADQUARTERS....

..

B. P. FORSYTttE

has been established at 836 Seventeeth
Street,
in
Denver,
charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where

At rant (toew'ti awaetack

information will be cheerfully furnished.

There is something wrong about
people who boast that they never do
anything wrong.

A Love

Dread and Pastrtea

S

WW. BAASOH.
-i. Kmtlmnal A rev.
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Mutual Life Iusnrance
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)

The

las Vegas Telephone

JF6 0D7 ins'lra,nce company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has sri ven
reUer results in settlement with living policy holders for
premiums paid ; nan
smj iiner company.
. Death claims paid with the utmost
and
dispatch. Write any
rorm or policy that may be. wanted, and promptness
every policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.
e,

Co.

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Poor Bells,
Uurslar Alarms, and Annunciators,
Private
at Ktuuonabls Kates.
EXCHANGE RATES
Orncs: giBpor Annum
Kssidsnos: $15 per Auuum.
LAS VEGAS. N. N.
Electric

Would not Interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklon's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all

4

Cuisine and Servict
best to be had
Bole Agent for Green Ktver.OM Crow,
Edgvwood and Pherwood Br
.
,
. Whisklee. ,
,
;
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish aad Oysters is Seats
Cnld Bottle PomerySee
Humm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Rall.ud Avenue sad Center Street

UNION

fi

DeHokMm

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggist refund the money if it
falls to cure.
E. W. Grove' signature la on each box. 25 cent.

van Houten was In Springer
the first of last week from his Carrlao- so ranch.

R. R. Avenue

--

trade were fair, Schilling's
Best and the dealing would be
no surprise.

C. R.

ssd

Ojmb Day mmd Might.

a!l

O. H. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
,PHOENIX, ARIZONA

druggist.
Colo Rallston, the widely known
and popular cattleman, was a visitor
to San Marclal last Tuesday.

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

e

A GUARANTEED

CURE FOR PILES
Piles.
Blind, Bleeding
Itching,
Your druggist will refund money If
1A70 OIVTMIIVT folia tn
in o to 14 Hours. &0c.

CORRECT

JACKETS

Her-mano-

Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
Is
rheumatism, when thulr disease
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey anil Tar. Take It In time.
substitutes. For sale by Depot
Drug store.
Ito-fus- e

LAND SCRIP.

the use of
land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you teed to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which ha been quite limited the price
I
advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guar
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
toana and Investment.
By

FALL 1903.

We have on display the

i
most-comple- te

collection of stylish and

up-to-dat-

garments ever exhibited

e

here. This stock was bought anrl
very carefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufacturers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian
Novelties-- all
our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
We show the
Corset Fitting Jacket,
Semi-Fitti-

3--

4

We show the
Box Back Coat, belted
blouse with

ng

Coats
fitted back with military shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert Shape.

military cape
Silk velour, 42-- in long,
50-l- n

Tight Fitting
Raglan.

HUGO SEABURQ.
Springer, N. M.
Almost thee whole town of Clm
arron was In Springer the first of this
week. Some shipping cattle, sonie
apple and others on business of varl
ous nature.

Our Prices range from $5.oo to $42.5o

Sit

Don't Bviy
Till you have seen our line, It is

worth looking at.

III S. S. S.

Nature has tirovidcd a tonic suit,
every requirement of the system when in a debilitated,
run (town condition. It contains no str.mcr
I
drugs, but j a pleasant vegetable preparation. You can find no better
retnedy for t otiitiji up the nerves and
refreshing:, restful sleep whea
in a low state t f health, or sick and worn out with work or worry.
S, 8 S luiprmr tile
I bavs no heeiiBnAlnMMmm..rfin. -- L.
a A
. WSS
tt iiKS ""iiiws,
e.. wist II o,u ua, d. -ihn rttm iinrloubttion atnl riMtirtuft ihe u!y lh onlr !.!.
tonto thn willituttbuild up
t
ahull
f;Jl
fUlti
in
iU
all
tnlllns
whotn I think la
HVRtfm,
plaaajire
U(Hh if
'
" "l'k
FnTir.
lectsateMeM,,:,;....,,,
vis
. lUmtltou
Co.
the first .S..S4- - it AiH l Mt
Leiinton, ky.
f lirTiic!vsH psia, indigestion nrnl nil stomach
profuptly in c
troubles
and tliHsaw.i,- it: ta!uoiuft1.il.le fullness, nmisea, shortness of breath'
t
arowaiiK-an
so often come after eating.'
!'.,
S. S S, in
t.iily il f k st. tonic but possesses alterative or rnrifvinff'
(1 jf tln r., U tt'iy taint, humor or poinon ju the blood it
proM.rt w
se.ml!! itont, And
Many tttms a low state of health i !ue
to it bad rs,iv,f(1(i ,i ht M'hkl ni:d fan only 1 nuicdicd by g I.UkxI
puriHcr
an J
r sneh'a retitedy as S. 8. S.'t
If T tivbility; ittsomnia, itrrvousncss, lost t f gnpetite
bad d!Kc. .u n, ot -- i.y .f tic 'symptoms of a disonlcrttl Wood, rothi'n will
so aoon ptit rotif I
in good condition, invigorate and tvtio , ' the
systsm ui 8, S. S.

adS

Styles in Ladies' and Misses'

Coxo lirothors have sold theelr Sunny Side ranch near Doming to M.
Huntington, and have bought the now
place of Samuel Gregg near
to which they will move their
herd of cattle. .

THE BEST IONIC
;v

A St. Louis World's Fair
Information Bureau

If all goods were good and

,or

res-rvol-

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALlTT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

B1KLG

Druggist
and

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR.EET- -

A GENERAL

E. G. MURPHEY,

.

a

mj.,i.

1

VT

vr5

... jE. Rosenwald

mjlti

-

1

tlt-.i-

& Son, - South Side Plaza

They All Rlead It -

,

if;mrIf.

.'?-

'K

'.

jtm s ywt spicmo co., a tlanta. ca.

h

ha ten mib a Ut&ga
65c

the Month by Carrier
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LAS

TRACK Af.'D TRAIN I
Alfred McCune, an American capitalist; Julius Normand and Eugeuio
Larrabure-TJnanhave made an offer
to the government to construct a railroad from Lima, Peru, to Pisco, in conformity with the law recently passed
guaranteeing an interest on the investment at the rate of 7 per cent.
u

It is understood that the committee of the Missouri Pacific engineer
has practically withdrawn its demand
for an increase in wages of 10 per
cent, as presented In the original demand, and that further conferences
will be held with the officiate of the
Missouri. Pacific upon differences in
rules, which are to be adjusted to
meet the rules and regulations in ef- .
..
,!. vu uiuer 1!..
lines m me soumwest.
E. Dickinson, general manager of
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient
Railway company, has returned from
New York, where he went several
weeks ago in the interests of the road.
He has left Kansas City for the City
of Mexico to .confer with the Orient's
representative- - there concerning the
road's work in Mexico. He will re
main two weeks in' the republic. Mr.
Dickinson says the Orient's construc
tion work is going on in a rapid and
satisfactory manner.
U. S.

Government Railroads.
The bureau of insular affairs has
made public the report of Governor
Taft, giving the estimates of cost for
railway lines proposed for the Island
of Luzon.
The reconnoissance of
northern Luzon was made by Civil Engineer J. T. Norton, who submits es
timates as follows: Manila to Aparrl,
336 miles. $6,675,602; from Dagupan
to Laoag, 168 miles, $3,367,036; from
Manila to Batangus, 69 miles, $1,097,- 457.
A Steam Condenser.

Master Mechanic- Schaefer of the
nta Fe shops at Needles has planned
and installed a condenser and water
heater which takes up all the steam
from the exhaust pipes, which heretofore emptied Into the atmosphere.
Now instead of escaping the steam is
carried to the condenser, where It ts
condensed, and the heat from the
steam is used to Increase the temperature of the water carried to the boilers. It is pronounced a very successful scheme.
-

President E. P. Ripley of the Santa
Fe road is now looking over the California branch of the road, while on
nis way to inspect the work of filling
in China basin In San Francisco, on
which the company is spending over
$2,000,000.
Reports submitted to Mr.
Ripley at the Los Angeles head office concerning the orange, lemon and
celery shipments from southern California during the season just opening
show that there will be sent east 1,500
carloads of celery, 3,000 cars of lemons and about 24,000 cars of oranges.
The Santa Fe had another big dayj
for California travel Wednesday, says
the Topeka Journal. Train No. 1 car
ried sixteen coaches; train No. 5,
eighteen, and train No. 7, fifteen,
Train No. 5 was half a mile long after
it picked up two coaches at Topeka,
yet It only required one of the big
locomotives that the company uses

to

days, as aaginst eight days reqnirH
at present from Seattle by the inside
passage. With the completion or the
road Portland "will be brought within
ten days of Dawuon.
a
Kansas City Southern Terminus.
Considerable importance is attached to the visit in New Orleans of
Messrs. Adam Ituelinch and W.
prominent bankers of Amsterdam and Ixmrion, who are largely in
terested as stockholders in the Kan
sas Cl.ty Southern railroad. They are
understood to be looking into conditions, in connection with anarrangement between the Kansas City South
em and the Red River Valley road
whereby the Kansas City Southern
may find an outlet through New Or
leans. Its present gulf port Is Port
Arthur. The Red River Valley will
shortly have a through line from
Shreveport to New Orleans and has
been planning for a steamer line to
Europe.
:.

""tHMtltlll

up-to-da-

5C
Odd

the conference with Mr. Davis and
Mr. Fowler was to ascertain from them
their views of the practicability of
constructing a railroad nearer to the
Ton to basin dam than is now afforded
by any point In this valley. The possibility that such a line might be prac
ticable was suggested editorially by
the Republican recently, but it can be
said that so far everything in that
direction Is still In the air.

New line ladios

X

Jacob Tratnlck,
died last week at
fever. He was a
having been born
He was a Knight
Son of Herman.

an old

resident,
Gallup of typhoid
native of Austria,
forty years ago.
of Pythias and a

APPETITE'S GONE.

,

the present season.

ADVERTISED
LETTER
LIST.
Advertised letter list for week end'
ing Nov. 5, 1903.
Berry, John.
Benabides, Francisco Martines (2)
Barela, Sara.
Barela, Francisco.
Curtis, Edwin O. (2).
Cooke, D. S.
,;
Elgin, N. M.
Furtb, John.
Healy, Jim.
j
Kramer, H. L.
Kearney, G.
Laur, Terena.
,
Lounly, Albert A.
Meretz, Bonifacio.
McCandlcrs, B. W.
Officer, W. S.
"''
Peuser, Frank,
Sayrs, VIck S.
Sena, Juan Romero.
Shllaborger, Jno. S.
Lopez, Lorenslta Miss.
Ronton, Edward, Mrs.
Scanlan, Alice, Miss.
Weaver, Margaret Miss.
,
Anyone calling for the above let
ters will please say "advertised."
F. Q. BLOOD, P. M.

Take notice that the undersigned,
Charles D. Rodes, Joseph S. Rodes,
William II. Rodes and Geo. L, Rodes,
and now
having been heretofore
known by the foregoing names, do
now give public notice as required by
Section 2910 and 2911 of the Compiled
Laws of New Mexico, 1897, that we
are now residents of San Miguel
county Territory of New Mexico j that
we will make application to Hon. Will- lam J. Mills, chief justice of the su
preme court of the Territory of New
Mexico and judge of the Fourth Judicial district court of said territory, on
the 23rd day of November, A. D. 1903,
at the court house In Las Vegas, San
Miguel county. New Mexico, to have
our respective names changed to
Charles D. Rhodes, Joseph S. Rhodes,
William H. Rhodes and George L
Rhodes,

and we will apply

to said

court for an order of court changing
our names as required by law.
Dated this 28th day of October, A.
D. 1903, at Las Vegas, New Mexico.
CHARLES D. RODES.
JOSEPH 8. RODES.
WILLIAM H. RODES.
GEORGE L. RODES.

11--

C. P. Crawford, the well known min
ing man of Santa Rita, passed through
an experience Wednesday morning
that he will not care to have repetead.
Mr. Crawford was sitting In his assay office, which consists of a tent
with an earthen floor, talking to his
friend, Robert Worthing. The latter
was about ten feet from Mr. Crawford.

Kunning Schedule, Nor.
Through Curs from Santu
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Leal trip tcenayoa.
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2nd Hand Deafer.
Donilas
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET.

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

IP YOU ARC TO NCCT ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN

TO

DUVALL'S...
FOR A

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Chop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'e Engine, Boilers and Maw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pnmping Jacks'. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Alio the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

J. c. adloh, proprietor.
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I WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the very latest designs just In

at.,..

.

.,

R. P. HESSER.
.

- Pal.iter
,

,

.l- Paper Hanger.
Grand

Are., epp. 8aa Mlfuel NakBaak
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Mountain Ice
VEGAS

FAM

0U

S

PALACE
WIIUM

VAVGXX

BUTAPPoamsom
ADMIRABLE QUU!XX

ATTEKTIOM

OOUSITCOUS

z

-

SANTA FE,

i

N. LI.

RETAIL PRICES!
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs "
25c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. "
" 30c per 100 lbs
"
Less than 50 lbs

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Tards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

(1:43

MILES SWEENEY.

7:20

CITY CARS running from Ranta Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7 M am., and every

7:20 a. m, and every 20
30 minntes thereafter.

I W. E CRITES,
Ateint
I ETerjtiii!

I

6:48
7:05
7:15
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

HthlindJUtlonal.

iniiiiiMiiiM HMHi

9

(Incorporated.)

sr-

Iiot to Knd of SpHngs Truck.

SHIRT WAISTS

Gross, Kelly & Company

THAT MADE

I. 1903.

Home Phone 140.

Sells

LAS VEGAS

-

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

iGeo. T.

AND

H Learned a Qreat Truth.
It Is said of John Wesley that he
once said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?" "John Wesley,
because once telling Is not enough."
It is for this same reason that you
are told again and again that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures. colds
and grip; that it counteracts any ten
dency of these diseases to rav't la
pneumonia, and that it la pleasant n
safe to take. For sale by all druggist.

IAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

ULL

Z

Samples Now On Display

uadies' and Children's

SIXTH STREET

Grant Shahan of Springer went to
Trinidad Sunday where he placed bis
sister in school for the winter term.

Notice of Publication.
To Whom It May Concern:

t

i
j

Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEAT8 A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

JACKETS

;

o

BITTERS.

Correct styles

'

well-know- n

I
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during

te

Blue Fox
Fancy Fox
Electric SeaJ
Isabella. XXXX
Nutria.
Sable
Isabella
Cape Seal Natural Rat

;

,

J

I
Z

Fur Scarfs

The cigar that
beats them all at

J

'

v

The largest and most complete assortment in

e

t.

& BRO,

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

On account of the Improper use of
the card certificate for clergymen
half-farpermits the Western Trans
continental and Southwestern Passen
The
lirand
largestluSelling
or Clgara
tlie World.
ger associations at their joint meeting
SamJ
Frouctiom.
Tkt
Smtktr'i
b iht
held In Topeka decided to adopt the
book form of credential.
This was
invented by Assistant General Pas
senger Agent Fort of the Union Pa the gentlemen named except Mr. Fow- Suddenly and without warning, the
cific and has been in use by the Cen ler, lie was invited to
accompany the ground gave way beneath Mr. Crawtral Pasenger association for some party, but the fact that he had to leave ford and he disappeared, chair and
time. Clergymen of many denomina
for the east today and had some un- all, as if by magic. A native who went
tions have been guilty of lending their finished business to attend to before to the edge of the hole also disappearcard certificates to their friends and going made it
impossible for him to ed, and several tons of earth and rock
in some cases have rented them. The accept. He
felt, too, that in anycon-ferenc- e followed. The timbers covering an
new certificate, it is claimed, will pre
that might effect the Interests old Spanish shaft had given way and
vent this misuse of the permits. The of this valley and any.
questions that the men fell, fifty feet. Neither was
book contains one hundred requisi
might be asked Mr. Davis was compe- seriously injured.
tions for tickets. Each requisition is tent and certainly willing to spenk
to be turned in by the ticket agent to for the
people of the valley in the
Married:
W. V. Smith of Amarll-lo- ,
the joint clergy bureau. This will en giving of the information. The visit
and
Mrs. Montle Smith of
Texas,
&bo the bureau to tell exactly how of of railroad men of such
prominence
were
united in holy matriten each holder of a clergy certificate
Springer
naturally excites Interest and specuIs using It, and by checking these re
Nov. 4, 1903. The
mony
Wednesday,
lation respecting its purpose. Primaquisitions the clergy bureau can read rily, of course, It was an official trip ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
ily detect any person improperly using of inspection of Santa Fe properties B. Bollman at the
Springer hotel.
the certificate.
and connections generally.
But it Is They expect to hake their home at
no violation of confidence to say that Amarlllo.

Journal-Democra-

IHIIIlMMi

LEVY

o.HENRY

BleJU-enstei-

Tough proposition.
"The Raton hill Is really a remark
able piece of railway,' Bald a rail
roader to the
''It
is 'the worst proposition on the whole
Santa Fe system when It' comes to
moving freight It is a sight worth
seeing when four of those monster
"900" engines pick up a heavy drag
and take the string of cars over that
steep incline as easily as rolling off
a log. It is even more interesting,
however, to see the helpers come
sliding down. The grade begins di
rectly at the end of the yards, and the
way the hogs come thundering in Is
enough to make you dodge. The oth
er day one didn't stop quite soon
enough, hit a box car, and splintered
It Into toothpicks just pulverized it.
It is wonderful how the company haB
In ; keeping the freight
succeeded
moved over that mountain. This rec
ord means a lot of hard work and the
use of a big bunch of engines and an
Immense amount of coal. When the
Raton hill is kept cleared it means
a clear track over the system, for this
grade is the only place on the lino
where a bad blockade can occur under
The Cajon
ordinary circumstances.
hill in California is nothing to It. That
Is, it Is not nearly so steep, although
for crookedness it beats it considerably. There Is no place on Cajon pass
where you can not see the front end of
a freight train from the caboose. I
think the new survey for the San Pe
dro line over the pass Is a great Im-

Illinn

T

i,

haul It. The dally California Lim- provement"
ited will begin running on the Santa
Fe December 29, with a schedule of
SANTA FE OFFICIALS.
fifty-twhours between Kansas City
and Los Angeles. It Is needed, for They Make an Inspection of the Arizona Line.
the California travel has never been
so heavy as It ts this year,
v a
President E. P. Ripley of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Richard
a
Chllcoot,
Captain
Alaskan promoter, addressed company arrived In Phoenix, Ariz.,
the board of trade of Portland, Ore., some time Monday night in his private
relative to the proposed Valdez, Cop- car and left Thursday forenoon for
Prescott and other northern points.
per River and Tanana railroad. He
Mr.
Ripley was accompauned by Secctated that It is the intention of the
Paul Morton, Third
company to construct a road from ond
W.
J.
Kendrlck and
Valdez to Eagle City, a distance of
Mr. Dunn and Mr. Peasley, officials of
430 miles. The plan also contemplates
the operation of a steamship line from the same company. They were met
Portland to the southern terminus of early In the morning by J. 11. Emmert,
the road at Valdez. The run by steam- assistant to President F. M. Murphy
er from Portland to Valdez can be of the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix,
made by the outside passage In four and arrangements were made for a
short trip to the south side. Those
invited to accompany the visiting railroad men were Arthur P. Davis of the
United States geological survey, President B. A. Fowler of the Water Users'
Food eaten without appetite always association, and Messrs. Anewalt, Stocausies gastric disturbances, because rey and others of the Santa Fe, Presunless the glands of the stomach are cott & Phoenix officials.
stimulated by a desire for food no diConcerning the visit the Phoenix
Conse- Republican says;
gestive' juices are formed.
About 8:30 o'clock In the morning
quently the food is wasted and clogs
up the bowels. For Lost of Appetite the party left the Santa Fe, Prescott
and Constipation there is nothing to St Phoenix depot for a ride to Mesa
equal the Bitten. Try a dose before via the Phoenix A Eastern. Arrivmeals. It also cure Dyspepsia, Indi- ing there, the party strolled up to the
gestion, Insomnia and Malaria, Fever center of the town and back again
.and Ague.
while the train was Being turned
round and then returned immediately
to Phoenix. At 10:20 o'clock the special left for the north via the Santa
STOMACH
Fe,' Prescott
Phoenix, bearing all
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few will pass on until after a lengthened and plcasurablo stay which will In-

he "$ailjj': (Optic

a sensible move was not made before."
One objection to the plan which has
not yet been advanced, seems to be
a rather formidable one, namely the
attitude of the housewife town id a
Thanksgiving dinner lor Monday. If
the opposition to the proposition
which will doubtless appear In this
quarter could be crystal Ized and
brought to bear upon the president,

VEGAS

DAILY

OITIC.

CHARACTER

duce their return and that of others.
is the measure of the man-a- lso
Not only we, whose homes are here
,
PUBLISHED BY
In
the
reveled
glories
who
have
and
the measure of the man's
The Las Vegas Publishing Co of
our canyons and peaks through
clothes bearing this famous
""
"Established. if 79.
years, hut, as well, the scores and
mark
hundreds who visit thcro from season
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. to season
agree that nowhere Is there
L. R. ALLEN, Bualness Manager.
more of the picturesque, the beautiful
and Die grand In mountain scenery
NEW YORK
MAKERS
Entsrrd at ike pmUtfflft at Lu
than Is found about the headwaters It Ih doubtful If he would be willing
iteond-clamaltrr.
M
is
"Character" the watchword H
of the Galllnas and tha Sapello with- to consider the matter further. Possiin a short distance of this city. To bly the "first lady of the land" may
of BENJAMIN workers. From II
Rale of Subscription.
n:ske the charms of these localities deliver an opinion to Mr. President
the first shrinking to the final
by carrier. ............. ...
Pally, f week,
known to tho world; to make them which will have considerable weight
...... ...
Dally, per month. by carrier...
.
..
..
...
limit.
pressing their one aim is to
month,
Ok'.ly, per
ly mall
In case the
... !.! Casy of access and to provide in his deliberations.
Ially, lure moijih. bymull.
4U0 comfortable
...
give the garments individual
those
for
kli
nimilh.
by
entertainment
out
dinner
of
the
i)piKsltion growing
Illy, one year, by mull,.,.
...... ... JMI
bally,
... I.U0 who would come to vnjoy their love- quest Ion effects
ity a character of their own.
r vear.
the defeat of the
Weekly ipllc,
BENJAMIN Winter Suits are
Vegwhich
sethe
liness
is
be
problem
Monday plan, Saturday might
should report to thf count'ng--toon- ,
auy irregularity or lnaMnlln on IhB as has to solve In order to realize lected as a day which offors all the
designed, shrunk, cut, and
In the delivery of 'Inn Uullo.
part (ifcrrlwcan
uave jue upiiij delivered due returns from what must ever be advantages of Monday without and of
tailored by 3,000 salaried
to their depot to any partnf the ell br ine
our chief resources the In- its disadvantages.
The only objeccarriers. Oruura uruwiplainw can ue tuaue among
specialists in the most spacious
by telephone, putt!, or la perwin
comparable climate and unmatched tion to Saturday which suggests tin
and sanitary tailor-showhich heaven has given us,
self It that the half of the country
Tha Outks will nnk aaaor any circa a- - scenery
'
'
tor ilia return or i.e
A solution of this matter is offered whoso favorite team was defeated on
stance, he rwijanalr.
world.
the
or
n
are keepm
rejected manuauriui,
In the suggestion of ono of tbo most the gridiron would not be In a proper
ice)Uon wl'l oetiiado U thin rule, with
The price It right, Your money
Nor will
to alllier letter ir ancHwures,
owners of the vicin- , frame of mind for a Thanksgiving
back If anything goes wrong.
the editor nntiir Into correp"iuei)ce concern, successful resort
now
W arc Sole Diitributor
tug rejected manuaurlpt
ity that the principal properties
hers.
j service on
Sunday, and It would be
operated as such be united under one particularly hard on the friends of
MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 9, 1903.
control and carried oft under one man those who emerged from tho chain
agement. The manner In which this plonshlp, bruised or broken or maim
An cichangee suggests tliat Colon
UuS VEGAS
might he done could be worked out ed for life.
NEW MEXICO
would be a. very handy place for the with
alight diniculty wbiloe the ad.
United Stales to take
The Editor and the People.
vantages that would result are
I....UiJ ..'',:.
J'U
U
An editor who had conducted a
obvious.
N.
Y.
was
The mayor of Geneva,
whatsoever process and manner of
In points of special attractiveness newspaper for thirty long years once
elected by a majority of one vote
the same can bo made or
if
working
man
decided
could
a
that
he
And
1.291 to 1,293. Such incidents, which each of these places of entertainment
to buy, sell, manufacture
to
town
in
produced;
a
his
take
week
for
charge
so
differs
widely that combined they
are not Infrequent In thin country, aro
dual in mineral, plants, machinand
on
would
be
a
see
vacation
and
go
calculated to give an American clti-s- en would offer an unequalled aggregate
proIf the country had changed any since ery, Implements, conveniences,
something to think about, Ills of Interest which would onnble gliosis his
vision's and filings capable of being
therefore
startHe
boyhood
days.
vote Is lit highest prlvllrgo as well; to paw. from one to the olliur with
ed out in search and put tho question used In connection with mining operaas his most saered duty. Tho riiaujfroah enjoyment thus prolonging thuir to
lawyers, doctors and men of all pro- tions, as above set forth, or required
who sells It for gold or silver or any stay. Tha combined roBorts would
'To his amazement each and by workmen and others employed by
fessions.
ao
of
a
l
total
strong
drawing
a traitor to the compose
other consideration
th said corporation and company,
ono
every
replied;
"government of the people, for the features that advertising could bo ,
I'll take charge and to conduct all business appertaincertainly,
"Why,
effectiveness
with
done
magnified
people, and by the people."
to establish, own, and
and the expense of this, while a charge for you. Not only that, but I'll show ing thereto;
mills, mill sites, mining
A coal strike at tho beginning of too heavy for one, could readily be you that you never knew how to run conduct
a paper. Just go right oft and stay plants, flumes, pipe lines. Irrigating
winter and In face of the present - borne by all together.
Then, in op- nanclal situation la nothing ahort of eration, there would bo groat savings four weeks if you will, and give me and mining ditches, reservoirs and
a crime. There should be aome way in manv directions as in the transnor a chance to make the thing heard of dam.1), water and water rights, tunnels anl tunnel sites, and to erect all
of reaching the men who are rasponsl- -. utlon of guests, the purchase 'of sup outside the town."
When through with the profes- necessary buildings, mills, machinery
bte for Its inception.
No one can piles, the employment of help, In the
estimate the amount of Buffering use of; produce from certain ot tho sions the editor went among the me- and all appliances and improvements
which a long continuance of the atrlko properties to supply the ' deficiencies chanics .and, laboring men but' still necessary for tho operation thereof,
the answer was the same. At tbe and to carry on and conduct a
will tirlnk'about. It will plunge thous- of others,
t.
of four days he had found but merchandise business in connection
end
ands of the poor Into the miseries of
Possibly one of tho main benoflts
to do and
banger and cold. It will bring thous- of the combination would be in the one single Individual who doubted therewith, and generally
perform all other acts and things ne
and of prosperous and happy rum- - concentration of management In cap- - himself and who said:
"I'm subject to fits and periods of cessary or requisite to carry Into efillet face to face with privation and l,ui hands whose aim would bo to
Tho men who are guilty otjduco the best attainable results out temporary Insanity, and perhaps, I fect and operation the purposes and
of
prolonging it, be they employers or of the whole proposition from the ought not tackle tho Job, but I can objects aforesaid, under the laws
tell you one thing, Just the same. the territory of New Mexico,
employes, will nave a heavy score to increased profits of which each
ARTICLE III.
What you ought to do is to drop the
I vicinal would share
proportionately.
The amount of capital stock of such
run
to
take
business
newspaper
anj
A Cblcag6niaarece'uily' choked to' Capital could be more readily
corporation shall be one hundred and
,
ning a sawmill."
death on a doughnut
Tbe "Jnoral procured to develop the premises
Into
fifty thuusand dollars, divided
Moral:
ft punster would draw from this Actively than Individual owners could
hundred
ot
one
fifteen
hundred
shares,
a
without
'editor
The
pegged away
tale w6uld be, "Dough not eat theW j hope to command, To the optimistic
dollars each; the said stock to be nonf The Optic this plan of nierg-ever- , vacation. Detroit Free Press.
A, serious moral might be drawn, bow- - evo
assessable.
our scenic resorts looms big
for tho average Chlcagoka who In
ARTICLE IV.
,
ARTICLES
Of INCORPORATION.
bolts his meal at a short-orde- r
lunch!"" splendid possibilities.
The term of existence of said cor
counter and for the Las Vegan as1 ' "
Territory of New Mexico,
poration shall be fifty years, from and
AS THANKSGIVING DAY,
well who doe. not take lima to ,nt!M0N0AY
Oltlce of the Secretary. , '
the date of Its Incorporation
after
Tho advisability of changing
tho
his mldriav mearu.imiri.tv l U'lhat
Certificate,
ARTICLE V.
the man whose business consumes date of Thanksgiving day has been
I, J. W. Kayuolils, secretary ot the
The number of directors shall be
him to such an eitentthat ho can no j suggested to President Roosevelt and
territory of New Mexico, do hereby five, and the names of those who shall
apare time to eat properly and gulps 'the wisdom of the proportion Is bc certify there was Died for record In manage the concerns of the corporauown tils meals like a hungry dog, ls - ing nrged by many of the leading ii till i ofllce, at 9 o'clock a. m . on the
tion for the first three months- are:
shortening tbo ears of IWh life Just pcrs of tho country. The Idea as it third day of November, A. U, l'.ttis, Thomas Ross, John A. Baker, Myron
as surely, though not as auddonly, as has been advanced Is to make tho lust articles of Incorporation of
M. McSchooler, Ernest L. Urowne and
the Chicago man who choked to doalb Monday of November, With tho
MINING COMPANY. Allen n. Roll.
ALBATROSS
on a doughnut
(No. 3553.);
Sunday, the day for national
ARTICLE VI.
The office and principal place of
A lira u
A bey t a Is
still playing thanksgiving Instead of tho lastTlmrs and also, that I have compared the
''horse" with our board of county day as heretofore. This would give following copy of tho same, with the business of said corporation Is fixed
re
and located at Las Vegas, In the coun
H certainly seems ono holy day for the religious celebra- original thereof now on file, and
coiumla doners.
to be a correct transcript ty of Hnn Miguel, in the territory of
tion and one holiday for tho secular
it
to
an
raw
embetzlcr
rather
for
play
the part of a dictator, Yet the com- festivities, with their accompaniment therefrom and of the whole thereof. flew Mexico..
The
In witness whereof, I havo hereunto
of football and other sports,
In Vltno3B Whereof, we have here
missioners, with two lawyers under
New
sot
of
my hand and alDxed my ofllclal unio subscribed our names and affix
IOnglnnd's
original
significance
pay in addition to tho county atharvest celebration was that of a real sent this third day of November, A. 1J. ed our seala, this 28th day of Sep.
torney, cannot be cataloged as force(ember, A. D. 1903.
ful collectors or diplomats of great "holiday'' In the flrst meaning of the l'JU3.
J. W. RAYNOLDtJ,
which was, of course, "holy
word,
huma
(Signed)
there's
sagacity. Then, again,
Secretary of New Mexico. ALLEN II. BELL
(Seal)
Without day." It was a day when tho pllgrlmt
orous side to the situation.
'
Articles of Incorporation.
tn,,r descendants gathcro.1 , in
MYRON M. McSCIIOOLER
(Seal)
tbe money Abran so persistently re. i
.This li to certify that we, tho under- JOHN A. BAKER
Places of worship and returned
(Seal)
fuse, to release bis talons It
signed, citizens of the United States ERNEST I BROWNE
,0 ""d for w"
.(Seal)
said a term of court 'this year Is ani""1,"n,n
10 Oym.
It " essentially a of America, whose full names and ad- THOMAS ROSS
(Seal)
By staying with the!""
impossibility.
dresses are Thomas Rosj, John A. Territory of Now Mexico,
dollars Abran staves off tbe measur- time of devout religious cxerclnos.
Tho wsv In which tho modern Amer Baker, Myron M. McSchoolcf, Ernest
County of San Miguel. .......
ing, weighing and numbering trick at
reL. llrowne and Allen I). Hell, all of
On this 28th Jay ot September,
tbe penitentiary, and remains cock of ican spends Thanksgiving Is as far
(be walk as ft local capitalist, clothed moved from that of our forefathers Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New 1903, before, mo personally appeared
with the dignity of still acting at as tho nineteenth century Is from tho SlexTco, under and by virtue of the Thomai Ross, John A. Baker, Myron
Incorporation laws of the territory ot M. McSchooler, Ernest, L. Browne and
chairman of tho republican
county seventeenth
Those who go to church and Join New Mexico, have associated and by Allen I). Bell, to me known to be the
central committee. Rbame upon tho
In tho worship which was Intended to tbtMO presents do associate ourselves persons described in and who execut
republicans of tbe county for their in
do not biirab6r a together for tho purpose of becoming ed the foregoing
and
Instrument,
activity In this nutter. Han Marclal rharaetorlze.lhe day
tenth of the spectator at tho great a body corporate under and by vlrtuo acknowledged that they executed the
Bee. :,
football game. A practically uniform of said laws of said territory now in same ss their free act and deed.
MERGER OP MOUNTAIN RESORTS, custom has spread
the force la said territory in rclatlrfh to (Signed)
throughout
WM. 0. HAY DON,
'
In these columns we have recent- - country of giving to the service of the the formation of corporations, by the (Seal)
Notary fuhllc.
ly dwelt upon "the project of rebuild-- ' Sunday before the character of tho name Slid for the purposes and objects
I, J. W. Raynolds, secretary of tho
do hereby
log Porvenlr howl by tho, aid, of ft old Thanksgiving, and most ; thoso hereinafter mentioned eud tav thai torrltiv of
slock, .company or by a fund In tha who feel tho obligations
fgn, execute and certify that there was flted tor record
tha'day end, dj make,
nature of a loan. which would enable discharge them ahead In connection acknowledge the following certificate In this office at 9 o'clock a. m on tho
:
Mr. Romero to erect a new building with the regular Sunday service, thus in writing,
third day of November, A. I). 1903,
;
AIITICI.K I.
on bis property, at that Vlactj. Tho leaving the coming Thursday open for
article.! of Incorporation of
Tho name of aaid'corporatlon shall ALBATROSS .MININCLCOMPANY,
accomplishment of the object In view tho modern diversions of the holiday.
The tallnnt effm-t- s of tho clergy col- - be Alliatrohs Mining Company.
by eifher met hod is very much to
(No. 3553 );
desired as a public enterprise of great leK presidents and idealist In stein
AIIT1C1.K II.
Wherefore: Tho corporators named
'the tide nf "desecration" of Tlianks- - The objects fur which said corpora- in the said articles snd who have
Importance.
I
a
a
to
of
"attractiveness
Vegas
Tbe
giving has proven of tiitlo avail, and tion Is formed, arc, to purchase, take signed tne same, and their successors
tourists can bo more greatly cnhanc- - some other plan Is timely. Tin. pnt-o- or lease, or otherwise acquire, any ami aslgus, are berby declared to bo
through the opening up of the sur- - pons! of observing Sunday ami Siomlnr mines, mining rights and lamU In the from this date until the third day of
passingly beautiful mountain country togetlier would seem to solve the
territory of New Mexico, In tho Unit- November, nineteen hundred and
,
than In any any other one culty. Sunday would then bo offlclalW ed States of America, ami any Inter
a corporation by the name
way. To be sure good hotel accom- - recognized and uniformly observed as est therein, and to explore, work de- and for the purposes s' forth In saiu
laudations In the city are an Impera- - the day for a national worship and velop and turn to account the same; articles.
live necessity but In order that these thanksgiving, and Monday would bo to carry on the business of mining,
Olven under my hanj and the great
prospective hotels may win and re- given up without any misgivings to quarrying, milling, dressing, treating, seal of tbe territory ot New Mexico,
tain desirable patron ago, that of the big dinners and the sports of tho preparing for market, manufacturing. at tho city of Santa, Fe, the capital,
Republican, buying, selling, ecxrhanglng. and oth on this third day of November, A. I)
wealthy tourist class, there eiust be arena. The Springfield
"
features of Interest offered j 14 .tbSjln, jcbnimcntlng on the suggution, erwise producing and dealing In 1903.
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NOV. 9, 1903.

Opening for Holiday Trade.
Our Immense line ot every thing nice for a Holiday Gift Is open
for your early selection DIAMONDS, WATOHES, JEWELERY,
FINE CHINA.
STERLING SIL
CUT

Quality and Price Our Pride
Do not fail to visit Our Store
Everything NEW and
during NOVEMBER, while wo are showing the NEWEST of ALL
NOVELTIES for the HOLIDAYS.
UP-TO-DA-

.

TE.

lot

Open EvcninrjQ from Nov. 15 to Jan.

JEWELER

R. J. TAUPERT,

Newa-tiruiR- rt

.

and

GLASS

VER,

-'

OPTICIAN

ps

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

..
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WELL DRESSED

coal-On-

'

No man can possibly be well dressed unless he pays
thoughtful attention to his shoes. If the shoes
are not neat and dressy, the other clothes
will not redeem the appearance.

41!)

Look at This Shoe

,

It is a PACKARD shoe made of glazed
kangaroo leather. It has a soft chamois
skin lining. It is a heavy double sole;
It is just the shoe to wear well; will keep
its shape; will give you solid comfort.

11-

The Price is Reasonable

,

'

Indl-ctt'-

,

.

5

'

,

.

j

pro-cedi-

do-da-

u't"'r

M"f.mcpie

Sporleder Shoe Co.
THE ROOF THAT LAST-S-

Order your fish and oysters of Tur
ner's Sixth street market and have
1120

them fresh.

New White Hats Low Prices.
The Misses O'Brien, Bridge street,
have received ft new lot of the popular
rough beavers and felts In white for
street and dresa wear. They are of
fering reduced prices on all bats now.
10--

Don't
Cotillion
will be
Buttrlck

Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use 1 on some of tbe largest buildings
in the city, We will show you some that has been
in use for years and is as good as ever.

T.100RE LUMBER CO.
GOING DRIVING? Sauer
Kraut

1

fall to attend the Snowflake
It
party Tuesday night.
tbe best entertainment the
Il l
academy has given.

aln-- r
IfOR a sood outfit, c&ll
ale or double
roll cbl livable.
ery, feed and aal

Tho Buttrlck dancug academy announces a Snowflake cotillion party
for next Tnesday evening when tho
A beauchildren will have the floor.
11-tiful program will bo given.

Ring
No. 15

en on tha

Good

Stuff

Cooley & Miller.

1

TURNER'S

When In need of
Btyllsh
prices, conjob work at
sult your own Interests and The Optic office at tbe same time.
rock-botto-
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Market

Las Vegas 'Phone
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Roller

Veias

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Prop
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

I0ME ONE

I

In First Class Manner

OME WHERE
lOME TIME
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May find a better but
ter, but for eleven years

.
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f LOUR, GRAHAM,

CORN MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT.

I

ETC.

X
Highest cash price
X
nul,l , Mlllln tin.....
Colorado need Wheat for Sale la Season X.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ni

"MERIT",

THEY
LIGHT

I

.

THE WORLD.

has had NO EQUAL $
We have sold it continuous-lfor that length of
time.
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THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION

TftUSb

A.

Vyfc.

1 IN ANT

fifty-three-

i

will receive prompt attention when
trusted to us.

en-

We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all arrangements for, and conduct

Investment Guaranteed

Did you know

tbe Aetna Building
pays 6 per cent on
special deposits?
Before placing
yonr money elsewhere see us and
get best IntcresL
Ceo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
association

FUNERALS
SOLD BY

SCHAEFER,
Opera Houm Drugstore.

O. G.

Pare Drags and Mefltrlnes.

frexrtpueaa

Uaretaiiv Ooaaoaadea

la

manner highly satisfactory to all

concerned.

Tie

CO.

DOVCLAS AVE., LAS VEGAS.

I

'

Sixth Street

lliiMiUioa

ND HAND AND NEW FURNI- Stovea, Household Goods
tjre.
rtd
booahl and eold. Twelfth
PERRY ONION.
National Sta.

""

'f

$5.00,

W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

UNDEITAIEBS.

STOVES
RANGES

CMIS BLtCX HEATERS

For
Or

OOAL

WOOO

DATTV.-Bridg-

I

II 1

1 1

'Strut

NOV.

9. 1903,

the guest of

J

DAILY

LAS VEGAS
Mrs. Jones. The lady's
Captain Milliard, until re
cently coinmamiant at Fort Whipple,
Ariz., joined his wife here in the af
ternoon and left for Omaha, to which
city the officer has been assigned.
Geo. A. Kaseman, chief deputy of
the United States marshal's office,
came up last night fro inAlbuqucrque
to do duty during the term of United
States court.. Mr. Kaseman will be
assisted by Deputy Peter Foraker.
U. S. Marshal C. M. J.raler is re
covering from quite a serious illness
and is not expected to be here during
the term.
Mateo L,ujan is a visitor at his own
handsome home on Eighth street. Mr.
Ltijan has extensive flocks in the
and doesn't
Clayton neighborhood
spend as much time in the city as he
would like. He is a great believer
In public schools and built his home
in this community in order that his
children might enjoy the advantages
of the excellent schools.

HUB

,

PERSONALS

P. S. Ortega is down from Wagon
Hound.
j
S. M. Mitchell is here from Folsom

on business.
'
Trinidad Romero has returned from
the'Estancia country.
Sheriff Tito Melendez of Mora is
here on court business.
H. D. Hallett, the Watrous stockman, is in the city today.
A. L. Waldron and family picnicked
in the canyon yesterday.
Editor Tartricio Gonzales of El
Combate is down from Wagon Mouu:t.
Mr. nd,. Mrs. S. h. Fisher came in
from tb Mineral Hill country yesterday.
A. F. Shepardson, a New York shoe
salesman, is calling on the local trade
today.
Dr. O. W, Harrison of Albuquerque
is here on business before Uip United

States court.
U. J. Strumquist, a mining man
from San Pedro, is in the city today
on business.
E. N. Chandler, a pleasant young
man from Jefferson City, Mo., is here
to spend the winter,
r Mrs. S. E. Tremble headed a happy
company which picnicked at the upper
reservoir yesterday.
Alderman McSchooler visited
the
rich mine in which he is interested in
the Mineral Hill locality.
G. W. St. John of Barbeton, O.,
is here on a visit to his son and wife,
who are spending the winter here.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gillis have
completed their visit In California and
will be home within a day or two.
H, McOreary, auditor for the news
department of the Harvey system, is
in the city today on his regular business.
to
Miss Shoop was a passenger
Harvey's Sunday morning to spend a
week amid the glories of the high
hills.
Chas. Ilfeld left this morning on
a business trip to the Santa Rosa
country. He .will be gone several
days.
Young Doctor Mueller and friend,
Fox, drove the Harvey carriage out
with a big load of supplies yesterday
.
morning. , Attorney AAA. Jones and, Edward
Raynolds returned last night from
Mora, whither they were called by
business.
Trainmaster Simmons of San Mar-cia-l
passed through the city yesterday afternoon on his way home from
visit In, Chicago.
...
V Hpn. ,W. B. Chiiders, U. S. district
attorney, arrived last night from Albu
querque to attend the session of the
'
court for this district
.
'
J. N. Louth, a gentleman from
Guadalajara, the beautiful city on the
west coast of Mexico, is in the city
;
to remain for some time.
N. B. Roseberry has returned fiwra
a trip to the Santa Rosa country,
whither he went to purchase sheep
for some California dealers.

"

--

?

,

J. P. Goodlander, the
representative of the Myers
happy-hearte-

d

Lionel Benjamin, son of the Harvey
House magnate, who spent several
days here, was a passenger for Albuquerque on No. 1 yesterday afternoon.'
A. J. Wertz, delegate from the local
lodge of Odd Fellows to the convention in Albuquerque, which beglna tomorrow, left for the Duke City this
afternoon..
s
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey found
not feeling well' enough to Journey homeward to the mountains, and
concluded to spend the week with
friends In town.
Among the Mora men who are here
attending court are Juan Navarro,
,
Agaplto ; Martinez, , Bp nlgno Mascaro-naaFrancisco Trujlllo, Juan B. Martinez and Frank Casados.
Mrs. Jacob Stern and daughter returned yesterday from New York City,
where they enjoyed two plcacant
months visiting the Greenbaum family and other friends and relatives,
G. M. Knotts, wife and son, from
Jackson county. West Virginia, arrived last week with the intention of
making Las Vegas their home. They
are looking for a suitable house to
purchape as a residence.
A. B. Stanton, formerly with Rosenthal Bros., but now holding a position with the Vorenburg Mercantile
company of Wagon Mound, is In town
for a few days for the purpose of moving hit family and effects to 4the new
place of employment,
Mrs. Hllllard, cousin of Mrs. A. A.
Jones, was Id tha city over Sunday,
them-elve-

,

-
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OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in, $100,000.00

J.

Alfred Benjamin & Co.

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, PresUant

D. T. HOSKINS,

fine r

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- a.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
Cashier
INTEREST PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BAtJK
H. OOKE,

PresUant

H. W. KELLY,

The Standard of Excellence
In The United States for

Men's "Ready ta

WeaLr"

Garments

THE EETT33

Vloa-PresU- eni

D. 7. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

THE QUALITY OF GENIUS.
Irs Practical Abnarptinm of a Man'a

n n r"ipaj

nniAiini ri n riiAM n

S A n ni

SELLS

$30,000.00

iWSAVE your omrnliigBmmby aottoaltlna thorn fit THE IAS VCQAS SAVINGS BANK,
Z wharo thov will brlna
you Inooma. "Evmrv dollar mmved lm two dallmmm immttm."
m
No donolu raoolveaollo than $1. Imtoremt paid on all dopoaltm ol$5 mndovmr.
Board of Trade.
The quarterly meeting nf the Las
Vegas board of tra'o wl'l
Tuesday evening at S p. ut.,
10th, 1903, at the city h- . W. BROWNE, Presiilnut.
Georgo P. Money, Secretary.
Sat. Mon. Tues.

fC

rThUINCES

Best Faculties.
To be a great lawyer is incompatible
with being a great poet. Nevertheless.
Shakespeare was fond of Hlmwing big
little legal knowledge, and Bacon bag
te
written some verse, There have been
writers of eminence, like Wulter Scott
SIXTH STKEKT.
uud Thackeray, who were lawyers by
profession, but they must have made
ON THE MOUNTAIN
law quite subordinate to literature, although some of them, like Walter
Mesilia Park-F- ine
Just received football goods: a
Scott, have got money by following the
M. Diebl's, 614 Douglas
Delightful
nice
at
line
law. Hoffman, the author of "The Pot
ploL.ee to spend tha
4ve. Colorado phone 219.
of Gold" aud other imaginative stories,
winter.
was a man of genius, who was also n
Sunny end Cheerful.
extra
chairs
One
and
hundred
1
fifty
BY
Burro riding by
howevthink,
judge or a ninKlstrnte.
have been placed in tho Huttrick acadda.y; pleeient
er, that his legal duties sat llglitly on
evening by the
him. His connection with the law
emy to accommodate the crowd at the
wood
fire.
seems somewhat similar to that of
Snowflake cotillion tomorrow night.
ASSISTED BY
Plenty to eat.
Walter Scott It was neither absorbRich milk end orea.m.
Politicians turn Mrs. L. Hernandez, . .
ing nor permanent.
YOU CAN MAKE
Soprano Buttrlck'a dancing academy is alto literature. Literary men, like Chadecorated as a snow
ready
beautifully
Mrs.
Pianist
Kurtz
or
held
teaubriand and Laumrtlne, have
Oplic.
Inquire it Murphty't
scene, and the "Snowflake" children's
high places as politicians, but they Miss Cooley,
Accompanist
to
tomorrow
cotillion
I
night promises
never were real statesmen, and
11-From 100 Pounds of
should not call them men of great
Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. be a grand success.
of
be
man
A
action
may
great
genius.
House, Monday,
A., Duncan Opera
,
in more fields of action than one. Nov. 9th.
Pete Roth's Horne Fattened Meats
and
Cmsar
Julius
Napoleon Bonaparte
are juicy, tender, wholesome and
were statesmen and generals, but they
clean.
Fat, freshly killed chickens,
were not and could not be poets,
too.
though Julius Csesar was a writer.
ThajLti can b msxdo from any
Among the ancient Greeks and later
I PARTE.
other flour I know of
Gold butler
Turner's
at
Meadow
we
find
and
Portuguese
Spaniards
1 Ballade et Polonaise. . Vieuxtemps
street
market
Sixth
even
soldiers
were
and
who
poets
Wleniawski
They, however, were not wholly 2 Legenda
Stirrat studio over Oraaf & Haymilitary. Only a part, and sometimes 3 Jewel Song from Faust. ...Gounod
ward's. Kodak finishing; filne phoa small part of their lives was spent
Mrs. L. Hernandez.
in service. Horace's experience of war
.Sarasate tography.
was very short and, although be was 4 Nocturno, Chopin,
1
a military tribune, be was not a dis- 5 Jota Aragonoaa . ... ....Sarasate
A Long Felt Want Filled Gehrlng
be
soldier.
man
A
may
tinguished
s
now has a
harnessmaker
excellent in more ways than one, but
work to
Take
and
your
repairer.
Op
II PARTE.
be cannot be a man of genius In two
Gehring's, Masonic Temple.
different ways. A few instances, such 1 Introd. ct Rondo
Capriccioso....
as that of Sheridan, might be given
'
. .. .Salnt-Saen- s
WANTED Use of milk cows and
be exceptions to; the
which seem-tMusln
Baddle or driving horse In exchange
rule. , I doubt whether they are so. 2 Mazurka ,. .. ..
The same inclination "made ' Sheridan 3 Cascade du Chaudron.
for their board through winter. Ad
Rondel
an orator and a writer of comedy.
dress P. O. Box 4C1.
Mrs.
Kurtz.
Notes aud Queries.
4 La Partlda, Spanish Song. .Alvarez
FOR RENT Large south furnished
Mrs. L. Hernandez.
STEPS THAT BETRAY.
room; use of bath. 1022 4th.
AND A COMPANY
5 Adlos a la Alhambra. , .Monasterlo
'
are
quick are Indicative of
Steps that
200
FOR SALE Cattle and sheep,
6 Zapateado . . .. .........Sarasate
energy and agitation. .
UNUSUAL CXCELENCE
2's
and
cows,
up;
steers,
heifers,
l's,
TurChoice fresh fish tomorrow at
Tiptoe walking betrays surprise, cu1200 ewes. Inquire Geoffrlon &
also
ner's
1120
..
or
discretion
mysiery.
riosity,
Presenting (he Latest Rural Drama
Desmarals, Plaza.
Turned in toes are often found with
To Consider Race Problem.
FOR RENT Large, south
preoccupied, absent minded persons.
room,
The miser's walk Is represented as furnished; use of bath; 1022 4th st
stooping, noiseless, with short, nervous, anxious steps.
The proud step is slow and measured.
We have some fine values to offer
Mrs. Kurtz, a pianist of exceptional
The toes are conspicuously turned out
In Our NEW STOKEhouse
will
at
the
ability,
play
opera
the legs straightened.
Car-LoaA
of Fine Furniture
Slow steps, whether long or short concert this evening.
suggest a gentle or reflective state of
will leave Chicago Nov. 15, 1003.
Our display of fall Suits and Overcoats is here ready for
mind, as the case may be.
We need tho room, hence the
Oysters tomorrow at Turner's.
DEEP CUT.
The direction of the steps wavering
your inspection. We have a much larger and more com
and following every changing Impulse
Turner has choice veal, fat and
Credit Accomodation When You With It
plete line tnis season than we nave ever snown.
of the mind inevitably Iwtrnys uncerThe best of meats, only are
A Story of New England Life
'
One of the most popular COATS this season is the Crave
tainty, hesitation and Indecision.
OQ for Lady's Golden Oak Writ
sold at Turner's market
Obstinate people who In argument
vDJ.yO ing Desk the H.76Klnd.
nette
we have them in several patterns.
rely more on muscularity than on InSTARTLING. ARTISTIC
For the 110.00 Lady's Golden
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
tellectual power rest the feet flatly and
Desk.
Oak
Writing
second-hanAND
goods. ' 1210
We Mho take meaNiirea for Tallwr-mad- e
SuitHbotli for men
firmly on the ground, walking heavily prices for
Combination
"'
Colorado Phone M Q AO Book-Casand slowly, and stand with the legs National avenue.
Lndlea.
and
UP-T- 01
DATE
PRODUCTION
and
OAO
Writing
4
t
176. .
firmly planted far apart
Desk, has Glass Doors and Fancy
Mirror.
Bos OBle SaperstltioB,
The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co., Shaped
Jl newspaper man was the second In are now prepared to urntsb Willow All Good Marked in Plain Figures,
line at the box office of one of the popu- Creek coal at f 1.50
Of Seonory and
Effect Give us a call and it
020.00 Combination
per ton delivered, M h OQ
lar theaters on the opening night Tbe or 13.90
will be appreciated
Book-Caset.
127-t- f
and Writing
4)1
by the car
Price 50c, 76c, $1.00
first man asked for four seats, and
Elaborate and roomy, made
very
Desk,
when be started to pay for them tbe
FOR RENT. Four room house, In Solid Golden Oak.
man in tbt box office said:
barn and good out buildings,
large
OQ for W.75 Square
"Ob, that's all right- There's no
slon Tables.
1,000 block, Fourth street
charge at all for those seats."
tor 012.60 Round
Tbe man looked surprised, thanked
sion Tablos.
tha ticket manipulator and went on. Dr. SVC Drown, dentlBt, has moved
Then tbe newspaper man bad bis turn, Into the city and
will extend
HQ for 012.00 Square
sion Tables.
sndbeiald:
in
Center
hours.
bis
Office
office
' "Please
01 8.50 Golden Oak
satisfy Impertinent curiosity
(MQnQ
boards.
snd tell me why you wouldn't take block, room 3; hours: 8:30 to 6:30.
'
that man's money."
--"WoU." said the treasurer,;"!
i
ei
';:..;:.,
yon didn t notice that that man Was ""iV!;"ij
cross eyed. If I had sold blra tbe first F. O. Varuly, Watrous.
;
FURNITURE CO.
tickets ws Wouldn't have bad a bit of
luck tlirontfli the whole engagement."
NEXT TO TUB l'OSTOFKICE.
'' J
NewYwk Times.,
- '
r;'
s

Is the Standard Clothing Store of Las Vegas

Every Da.y.

Up-to-Dd-

20

H

1

T

10-4-

Preserving Fruit

DAVIS

E

Senor RJcaxdo RaiIz,

LBS FOR $1.00

From

A
R
V

&

SYDES.

Y

S

1

Programme

S. R. Dearth

CREAM LOAF FLOUR

Cut Flowers...,
and Monuments.
Both Phones

10-7- 0

gsn-eral-

20 lbs More Bread

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

11-2-

...... ......

J.

H. STEARNS.
GROCER.

11-2-

t.

VP

first-clas-

lifMTK"

House

Duncan

10-2- 0

WEDNESDAY.

1

11-5- 9

MARIE HEATH

11-3- 8

11-6- 0

THIS WEEK

11-3-

Drug
company of St. Louis, is calling on
the pharmaceutical trade today.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thatcher and
son, who have been in the city for
several months past, will leave tomorrow for their home In St. Louis.
Messrs. Chas. J. Cella and Andrew
Cella, business men of St Louis, are
here to visit their sister, Mrs. Gazalo,
of Chicago, who Is at the sanatorium.

OPTIC.

js$M its

Mens Qothiiiff Denartment

FAR

MOTHEBk

-

d

ten-do-

11-2-

$6.48

d

.

e

3

.

CctlofGotlon Ouarstttccd.

A CARLOAD

tO fr

Mohanll

e

i

Watch Out For The

tQ"Q

t7

fr

Side-plO.-

11-3-

rcti

iT"

ROSENTHAL

'i.i

FokCl Hcrrlo

1

Great 'Reduction: Sale !

For MeiH8nd Woman

''

A-,-

'

'

.,

t

MEAT8.

Prices Ars Coming Down at Graff

A

SHOES,
....

Hayward's.
Sirloin

steak
Porter House steak
,.
Round steak, 2 lbs, for
Shoulder, 10c lb. 3
Nice rolled roast, per lb. ....12
Boll, per lb. ..
Mutton loin chops, per lb
Mutton, shoulder chops, per lb. . .
Mutton stew, t lbs, for
Pork, loin, per lb
12
Pork, roast per lb.
At Graff
Hayward's.

........

lbs.'......

15c

ISc
25c
25c

JULIETS
and

I

SLIPPERS

1

And a nice tine of

c

4c
15c
10c
25c

ISc
c

11-4- 1

sjffl(S)a5)

S

LAMB'S WOOL SOLES
for SLIPPERS at

IlHVtt J Oil IrU'll lllOMI!

Russian
SPY
They can't be boat for cousin or baking. Order or

RYAN

& BLOOD

Both Phones,

CoaoMB Sense Shoe Store.
Brolf

Straat

O. V. H EDQOOCK. Prop.

007 SIXT11 8TRHBT.

i

On all lines of Men's Wear. Un
told Bargains will be offered.

Also Tailor-Mad- e
Etc., Etc.
rr

Suits. Trousers Overcooks.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ARCHITECTS.

KXl'EJUiiNCED restaurant keeper can
learn of good opening. Call Optic.

lirict ltHiiiii ol' tlie Important
Doing in New 3c-ic- o

175 IDS.

former weigh.

135

Tow iin.

Gain

2

HOLT A HOLT,
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Architect
and Civil Engineer.
WANTED.
" r
Map and surveys made, building
Mrs. Pandolfo Dead:
and construction work of ail kind WANTED, ROOMERS Nice location,
Mrs. S. C.
steam huat,bath;Mr. Gold,813 7th Pandolfo died at Tucurncarl ou
Office,
planned and superintended.
last
'
10127
8 33
Montaya B'ld'g, Plaza.
Thursday of consumption. She was a
native of James port, Mo., and was
HELP WANTED.
ATTORNEYS.
aged twenty years. She was married
Oeoroe H. Hunker, Attorney at law. WANTED A competent sewing wo to Mr. Pandolfo at
Springer two years
Office, Veeder block, La Vegas, N.
man. Inquire Mrs. Ed. Ward, 902
ago.
12-II.
10 68
Third street.
o
George P. Money Attorney-At-LaGot Off Easy:
A railroad
WANTED
Woman
or
for
atgirl
United State
gen
t and
by William McVlcker and
eral housework.
torney. Office in Olnoy building, East
Apply at 119
H. L. Fen ton was run Into at Clarks-vlllLa Vega, N. M.
Tenth street
by a freight train. The velociAttorney-At-LaFrank Springer,
WANTKD Ladies for a stylish suit
pede and the men were thrown from
Office In Crockett building, East Las
call on Mr. Griest, 614 National the
track and both men were badly
.Tegaa. N. M.
avenue.
bruised
and cut up but, marvelous to
.
Office
C. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lawin Wyman block, East La
Vega, WANTED Woman for general house say,' escaped - fatal Injuries.
.
o
work In family of two, Mrs.. II. W.
W. at.
The New Mexican says: Colonel
1023 Seventh street.
Greene,
.
e
Attorney-At-LawA. A. Jonea,
John BorraJallo, commanding
the
in Crockett building, Kut Laa
FOR RENT.
first regiment
M.
N.
infantry, national
Vegas,
. ...a
of New Mexico, has accepted
FOR RENT. four room house Dia- guard
OSTEOPATHS.
an Invitation to attend the first grand
mond St., Mrs. Danzlger, tlio plaza
military ball, to be given under the
fl. W.rHOUK. D.
aiispiccs of Company F. first regiPounder, Jtr. A. T.
OSTEOPATH
and fcxamlnalitiu
FOR RENT First flqor room, aouth ment infantry, in Gray's opera house
l"re. Hou- r- W IS It. !., to 6 p. m.,
ad by auortitl
mtulrnnt. i.mly analsunt
cvo.
In Uitnilaix'e. Oliwy liltwk, hu VorfWl, N, eaat front; use ot bath, no sickness; Thanksgiving
M. La
816 Columbia ave.
Shipping Cattle Sunday:
The folOSTEOPATH Or. i. R. Cunningham, FOR
RENT Alfalfa
pasture on lowing shipped cattle were from
Graduate
of
the
Osteopath.
Montezuma, farm; $1 por month. from Springer Sunday to the Kaqsasa
American school of Osteopathy under
Apply N. O. Hermann over Loren-sen'- s City market: C. R. van Houten. nine
Dr. Still. Formerly. member of the
shop, or on premises.
cars of mixed; Hunt & Twltty, two
faculty of the Colorado College of
cars of mixed; George Crocker, two
asFOR
RENT
Mrs.
rooms
Furnished
for
Cunningham,
Osteopathy.
oars of mixed; John McCrystal, two
sistant. Suite 14, Crockett block.
light houskeoplng. 417 Eighth St
cars of mixed; Mrs. J. B. Jacquot,
Office hour 9 to 13 and 1:30 to 6,
321 head and Henry Lambert a small
and by appointment L. V. 'Phone FOR RENT Store 25x100
ft next to bunch.
163.
Consultation and examination
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call
free.
Vegas Phone 2C5.
8tll Hopeful;
Since work on the
Choctaw
DENTISTS. .
extension
has been suspendFOR RENT Elegant rooms;
steam
ed, there have been but few newcomelectric
623
heat
bath,
r
light.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
ers to Tucurncarl, but Quay county
GranJ avenue.
to Dr. Decker, room ult No.
1128
Office
people believe that when this extenT, Crockett block.'
bour 9 to
6:00. L. V. 'Phone 131, FOR RENT. Good five room house, sion is comploted there will be a great
Colo, lit.
largo barn and good out bulldlm;, Influx of immigrants, for by that time
1,000 block, Fourth St..
.$18, all the public land In western OklaHOTELS.
house. 1100 Blk., Columbia
homa will be taken up and the large
..812.60 number of Immigrants now going into
Central Hotel, Papular Rate, Clean .avenue
4 room house, Diamond avenue 110.09 Heaver
bed. Douglas avenue.
county in that territory will
come to Quay and adjoining counties.
5-Investment
!
M00RF.
HARNESS.
Co. hiS DousUa Avamu.
o
FOR SALE.
New Lodge: A lodge of Foresters
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
'
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Carnival
of
Sale
Pianos
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There are people who say that the
benrfit derived from the use of put-u- p
medicines is imaginary. It is not the
case with Dr. Picrce' i'avorite Prescription, which makes weak women stroni
and sick women well. A woman may
imagine she's weak, or may fancy she's
sick, but her imagination can't add forty
The positive
pounds to her' weight.
proof of the curative power of "Favorite
prescription " is found in the restoration
of health which is recorded in face and
form, of strength which can be tested,
and weight which can be registered in
pounds and ounces.
The general health of women is so
intimately connected with the local
health of the womanly organs that
when these are diseased the whole body
suffers loss. Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreIt
scription cures womanly diseases.
establishes regularity, stops weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures female weakness.
"I am very glad to let other poof sufferer

Wc will offer you bargain prices on a of
our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.
Catalogue Price

know what Dr. 1'ierce'a medicines have done
for me," writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, of
Beechwood, Norfolk Co., Mass. (Itox 70.) " Von
know t wrote to you last summer. I read wtint
medicine had done for other people, so
?'our
I would try it, and I found it waa a
blessing; to me and my family. T hegan in June
and tonic six bottles of your medicine, and three
vtalsof ' Pellets. I took your medicine a year
when I had a
girl. I had Ihe easiest
time I ever had with any of my three children,
I have been very well since I took your medi.
cine. I took three bottles of ' Havorite Prescription,' three of ' Oolrfcn Medical Ihscovery.' and
three vinls of ' pellets.' I had uo appetite and
could not eat much without it riitrewinff me
before I took your-- ' Favorite Prescription,' and I
only weighed l.ij pounds. Now I weigh 175."

Pr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 21 one-cestamps to pay expense of mailing
Address pr. R. V. Pierce,, Bufonly.
falo, N. Y.

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our

eight months
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FOR SALE. We
have three
corner lots
one
In
very nice
of the best locations on Railroad
avenue. 'On the lots are one eight-roofurnished house that rents for
40 por month, and one
furn
ished house that rents for 810 ner
month; also one
unfurnished
house, good coal sheds, wash house,
barn and chicken yard. All for 12.- 500. This property Is In good condi
tion, and Ailed with eood navlnr ten
ants. Owner going away.
Come
quick lr you want a bargain.
FOR SALE-Bulld- lng
lots In Ihe
Porlor-Mlllwo
addition
have
twelve fine lots only one block from
the proposed new electric car line
that we can sell at 320 each or 1200
for the bunch.
Come in and we will show
you
those and many others at right prices
and terms to suit.

of

,

, ' v t RISTAURANTS.

.

' Dmral'

Res tsu rant Short Order
aUgnlsr meal. Center street.

two-roo-

TAILORS.

4

B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue

tailor.

SOCIETIES.
Eldorado

Lodge No. 1, K.

Of

Wn

eaeett every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hall, third Boor Clements
mock, comer Sixth street and Orand
avenue.
J. J. JUDKIN8, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
L O. O.

P.

La Vaaa Ladna. No. A.
meet every Monday evening at their

".

onus eirew. All
Drew-re- s
are cordially Invitedviaiung
to attend. J.
H. Turk, N. O.; W. li. Lewi V. Q.;

T. M. Elwood. Sec.; W. B. Crltes,
areas.; v. V. lioflgeocky Cemetery

Trustee.

P. O. E., Meet First And Third
Thursday ovenlngs, eacti month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
B.

wivuinra curuiauiy ivuea.
A. A. MALONKY. Exalted Ruler.
T. & IJLAUVKLT, Sen.

11-4- 0

s

M00RF.
....... r

;

1003.

"d Invotmnt
?!OJ9 DousUt
Avanu.

WOi

FOR SALE
.

Very cheap, furnished
residence, six rooms, bath, collar,
shed; lot 37
feet on Eighth
street. Best location in city. Apit-5ply Optic.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M
communications
third
Regular
Thursday la each month.
Vhltlng FOR SALIC Good oak sideboard. Call
brothers cordially Invited'. Chas. IL
at 919 Fourth street
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
FOR SALE-- At
W. U.
a bargain, base bur-ne-r
In excellont condition.
Apply at
Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. F Meets this office.
11.54
second and fourth Thursday evenings
, of each month at the I. O. 0. F. halt FOR SALB-32,- 000
buys an elegant
Mr. Clara Dell, N. 0.; Mr. Utile home; seven rooms and bath; 75
foot front, corner lot; one block
Dailey. V. O.; Mrs. A. J Worts. Boo.;
from poatoffice and trolley line. Ben
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa.
Lewis, the Hub.
1146
Las Vegss Commsnoery K. T. No.
S. Regular conclave second Tuesday Kor Sale Cheap, buggy, harness and
of each month.
Visiting
knlgbts
complete 5x8 photograph
outfit,
B.
cordially welcomed. Jobn S. Cls-nearly new. 934 Tllden.
C; Chas. Tamms, Rec.
FOR SALE One of the choicest
Eastern Star, Regular Communica residences in
the city on new election second and fourth Thursday even
lag of each month. All visiting broth' tric car loop; many fruit trees. Inera and sisters are cordially invited. quire Dr. Williams.
1011
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
FOR
SALE
W.
One good sTrtgrtr""
Barnest Drowns,
p.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Enquire 823 Main.
11-5-

.

k.

11-4- 3

11-4-

Treaav.

FOR SALE Good
upright
piano,
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall tht
soma used; cheap for $100. Inquire
second and fourth Thursday sleeps
Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
114
of each moon at the Seventh Run snd
For
Ono square piano, very
Salo
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen cheap; talk quick, Rosenthal Bros.
10 71.
wald, Sacbem, W. n. Wett, Chief nf
Records.
FOR HALE-- bO
registered, thorough-bre-

d

Angora Buck. Inquire nt II
f eld's or of Forkner A Ilnyd, breeders, at ranch near Hot Springs. Address C. J. Hoyd, I.as Vegas, Hot
10117
Springs, N. M.

Low Rates Te California.
The Santa Fe will sell second-clascolonist ticket dally from September
IS, to Nov, 30, to all points in Calif or
nia. at rate of 125. W. J. LUCAS,
s

Agent
'

There are several case
lever In Ssn Harclal.

of typhoid

It's up to somo good theatrical torn,
pany to give the first play to a crowded

house

theatre.

in ttie new San Marclal

America ha bojen Instituted at
Forty member were Initiat
The following officer were in-

Gallup.
ed.

Chief Ranger, W. V. P. Noc- ra; supreme chief ranger, Peter Bal-occa; past chief ranger, August VIs- Inialner; financial secretary. John
Swartx; recording
secretary, Paul
Liorra; treasurer, Charles
Vldal;
rector, Dominic Varnettl.
stalled:

--

at

and fourteen

of Williams,

Barg ain Prices.

Aria.,

of Nathan Barth of Albuquerque, will soon take up his residence in Los Angeles.
Dr. Tyroler
has purchased a half Interest in the
business ot Dr. Morrison, chief surgeon of the Santa Fe Pacific
son-in-la-

o
while
II. T, Tburber ot
Yesterday,
the American Lumber company bad,
for a moment, gone from bis bedroom
into the other room of the suite he
was occupying on the second floor of
the Alvarado at Albuquerque, someone slipped Into the bedroom and
stole from the dresser his watch.
o
Hon.
Solomon
Quite a Bunch:
Luna baa returned from bis sheep
ranches, where be delivered
12,000
lambs to A. A. Knott of Fort Collins,
Colo. These were exclusively the produce of bis flocks during the lambing
season ot tho present year, and being
sold by the pound, brought In a good
round sum of Uncle Sam's coin.
-

Cattle Sales:
A delivery of 800
Sierra Schools: The school census of Sierra county JuHt comploted bead of cattle, consisting of twos and
show 1,274 persons of school age In threes, was made at Doming last week
the county, the male exceeding the to the Victorlo Laud & Cattle comfemale by nlncty two. Montlcollo has pany by the following: T. N. Ilawk-fns- ,
W. L. HawkliiB, Eddy & llowlee,
the most of school age, 217, then
come HlllHhoro with 202, Las Palo M. F. Fleming, Eighty brand and
mas 114, Arroyo llonlto 112, Cuchlllo John U. Keenc, The cattle were in
fine condition and commanded good
109, Lake Valley seventy-one- ,
Kingsto the
prices. They were shipped
ton seventy, Derenda slxay-thre,
company's ranches near Bakersfleld,
Falrvlew
Englo
.
San Albino
San Jose fifty-tw- Calif. M. F. Fleming made the secFaulkner forty-threChloride ond delivery on his cattle salo, effected last spring to Fay & McDcrmott
thirty-siand flermosa fourteen.
at Faywood. This firm has recently
o
from four cattle ranches
Old Timer Write
Back: A short purchased
time ago John Graham of Springer and they are stocking them as taut
as stock cattle are offered for sale.
received a letter from J. S. King,
Houston, Mo., formerly on the Durham
Fatal Mistake:
John C. Rattln-ge- r,
place near Colmor, now ownod by E.
died at Mogol-loaged twenty-one- ,
W. Calley.
Ho left this country inl
last Saturday 'after a lingering ill1885 and has since been doing well,
ness ot pulmonary tuberculosis.
Deuntil recently one of the eJltors and
came west several years ago
ceased
owners of the Houston Herald. Mr.
for bis health, and having apparently
King make Injulry concerning some
of his formw acquaintances among regained it, loft for his home In Chithem mentions Joe Parks, Ira Gale, cago, Intending to visit his parents
for a month, but prolonged his stay
Eltiert Harmon, Sam Davis, Charley
over a year. During that time the
Faucet and Hilly Fraker, and all of
ffiseaso again fastened itself upon him
them will be pleased to know that he
and he returned west a short time
Is doing well.
ago.
-o
Died From Poison:
Madrid was
Man Missing: Jobn Hill, who reshocked to learn of the death of one sided near
Box S. ranch, McKlnley
of Its residents early last Saturday
county, and was engaged In the cattle
Mrs. Eula. Decker
died
morning.
business, has been missing since last
from what
supposed to have been Saturday, and hi whereabout
at
accidental taking of an overdose of an
preent are a profund mystery. The
opiate to relieve pain. She was about report was that last week he had sold
twenty-threyear old and had been a bunch of cattle for about $.100
and
married a llitle more than two years that ho waa
to Gallup to visit
going
to one of the camp's hard working
his mother, M,r. Charles Meunlch.
She was
miners, William Decker.
Saiurday men were at Gallup inquirburled at Glorteta. She h aves a husing ir Hill had been in the city and
band, father and three sisters to his mother said
that he had not been
mourn her untimely death,
fur some weeks. Investigations are
being quietly made and It a hoped
Boy Died: The death of Utile Itoliy soon to
ascertain the cause of his
Sneilden oecurr0d lat week at Madabsence." Not lang since a man was
rid. The Utile toy had been sick
killed in that vicinity and Ihe cause
for some week with a lingering fever,!
fias to obialn money. The relnllvtn
and while it was known that he was!
of Hill are very anxious to learn the
seriously 111. yet his untimely death truth of the hafTalr.
came as a great shuck to hi parents. I
He was always kind to his little ulay-males and especially so to his young-er brothers and sisters. HI remains,
after being embaltnej by Dr. Palmer
amT Dr. Yoakum of Cerrlllos. were
am shipped to Walsenhurg, Colo., for In- I I a
iff k fMSrwssf tallanla
VW
terment, that being the former home
tuaai
law HaM.
-t
nai. fWtaaaarfka.taairof the family. Ill age waa nine
raukA ra.
fifty-nine-

Bush & Gert's Piano for $5oo.oo
Bush & Gert's Piano for $4oo.oo
Steger & Son Piano for $000.00
Steger & Son Piano for $4oo.oo
Victor Piano for
$35o.oo
Victor Piano for
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
Singer Piano for
$3oo.oo
Singer Pianc for

We have several slightly used pianos

11-3-

Dr. A. Tyroler

$65o.oo
$55o.oo
$65o.oo
$55o.oo
$45o.oo
$4oo.oo
$45o.oo
$4oo.oo

Pianos sold on monthly installment plan. Old instruments taken in exchange. Ten years guarantee with
It pncitc vnn r.r.fVtino' tr ova m inn nnvi Dlnnnn '
fiVflrv niann

11-4- 7

years,
days.

Selling Price

firty-seve-

fifty-live-

n

THE

Columbine Music Co.
Coors Block, Lincoln Ave., under La Pension Hotel.
'

Destructive

Fire:

An

early

morn-

ing blaze, Wednesday, destroyed the
two story brick and frame structure
In the extreme western part of Silver
City known as the old "brewery"
building. The house was occupied by
E. C. Meek and family who had mov"
I
ed into It but the day before. They
tilt Of FAM
lost nearly all their clothing, bedding,
kitchen utensils and other household
,"f"j'ir:rB' goods, with no Insurance. The build
f
ing, which Is a total loss, was Insured
for $400 In Mrs. O. S. Warren's ag
ency. The structure was the property
A 8ANDWICH AND A GLASS OF iC Mrs. Belle H. Tarrlsh, a widow
living in Philadelphia.
MILK
will be served with as much good will
Trains from the east on the Santa
as a whole course dinner. All patrons Fe have been
running late all week.
of

ipi

til

John Smith, a negro, has been held
at Gallup under $500 bond for the
grand jury, on the charge of attempted robbery and for resisting an officer
of the law.
Low Rates

From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fa will sell one way second-class
colonist tickets from all eastern points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, at one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.

This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf

The Imperial Restaurant.
are treated with equal consideration.
The food served to each is equally
good and equally well cooked. Cour
teous waiters attend to the wanta of
all. Prices are the same to all.
From soup to dessert the bill of fare
contains a pleasing variety of season
able dishes. Our prices are the most
reasonable in the city.
x

Opposite Santa Fe Depot

1

Browne & Manzanares Co
WiiOLEGALE.

GROCERO

...

.1

THE UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER

WOOL HIDES

AND

PELTS

1

DEALERS IN .
All Kinds of Native Produce,,

e

McCormick'i Mowers and Rupert
Gray's Thrtshinj Machines,
Rakes, Bain Wajoni,
Grain and Wool fagt, Bailing Tie, Fence Wire, Etc
Rsnch Supplies, Navijo Blanked,
May. Cram and

-

iS

rhlnt
.l

hamla
form-tinn-

u
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trt

thnut solllne tin
ssmlft
mtwlttiinit
tlx n it imrn all oier
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Ml of ACTUAL time
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BUST BECAUSE

the wrlttns I always IH MIOHT
Wanritml itm art tn fninl
of tho m- TABULATOR Is

1

it
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rltrr

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

nnui

The Underwood

m

Fctd.

Typewriter

Ajency,

LAS VEOAS, KZW KZXIOO.

Colorado and !
Meilro Dusters'
Of! AH PA fTRKKT. rtKttVRR, COLO

TrswwtMe

tuMlis.

mmsmt

NOV.

LAS VEGAS

9, 1903.

DAILY OPTIC.

r? i
T

J. P. Perry is drilling (or water near I
the bead of Sanchez canyon. He baa
attained a Jepth of 100 feet and hopes
to strike water at a depth of ISO feet.

RKETJ

jyes

1

ids 101 lowing pen rorg iiock quotation
era received by Lev. Bros., (members L'h
Board of Trade), rooms t and i Crock
cgo
1'booe 0, Las
1'bone
ett

"Watch the Kidney"
"When they are affected, life is In
danger." says Dr. Abernethy, tho great I
English physician.
Foley's Kidney I
Cure makes sound ktdvays. For sale!

f
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Typewriter Ribbon
Any color or machine;
$1
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Pennsylvania.

Chicago Live Stock.
Nov.
9. Cattle,
CHICAGO, 111.,
steady to strong; good to prime
''
steers, $5. 5.60; poor to medium,
$3.504.75; stockers and feeders,
$2.
4.15; cows,
fl.3.50; heifers.
bulls,
$2. 4.75; canners, $1.2.25;
$1.754.25; calves, $2.7.25; Texes
feed steers, $3.3.50; western steers,

$2.904.15.
Sheep, steady.

Good
to choice
wethers, $3.40 3.85; fair to choice
mixed, $2.803.30; western sheep,
$2.00$3.60; nativee lembs $3.50
$5.75.
$5.75; western lambs $3.50

.c

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 9. Cat
tie strong to 10c higher; native steers
$3.10
$5.35; Texas and Indian
eteers $2.15
$3.00; Texas cows $1
25
$2.50; native cows and heifers
$1.25
$4.40; stockers and feeders
$2.35;
$2.00
$3.75; bulls $1.25
calves $1.75
$6.00; western steers
$2.15
$4.00; western cow 3 $1.40
$2.50.

Sheep firm;

muttons

95; lambs $2.90
ers $2.10
$3.25;

$3.'
$2.60
$5.20; range weth
ewes $2.25
$3.45.

cents.

Da.n's Ha.ck

Document Blanks

Las Vcfias Publishing Co.

'

Danger In Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumon
ia, bronchitis or consumption." Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quicmy ana prevents serious results. It is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. For sale by
"
-

Confeaalone of a prieat
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For IS years I suffered from I
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and triad all aortal
of medicines, but got no reuer, men
I began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a dlaeaie
that had me in Its grasp for twelve I
years." If you want a reliable medi
;
store.
Depot Drug
cine tor Liver and Kidney trouble,!
a
,
stomach disorder or general debility,
The fruit crop in the viclulty of get Electric Bitterer It's guaranteed!
Capitaa was a total failure this year. by all druggists. Only 60c.
Tularosa and Three Rivers are sup
Several residents of Deming on last I
plying Lincoln county with good fruit,
at 3 o'clock in the morning, I
Thursday,
however. The apple and peach crops
fine display of the auroral
observed
a
at Tularosa having been especially
borealis.
fine and large this year.
Never Aek Advice.
Snent More Than $1,000.
When
have a cough or cold
"Mv wife suffered from lung trouble don't ask you
for it and get
what is
for fifteen years, she tried a number of some medicine withgood
little or no merit
doctors and spent over $1,000 without and
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Fol- relief.' writes W. W. Baker of Plain
low
"She
becama
Neb.
T ,.V.
very
view,
and lost all hope. A friend recommen colds
sale
For
by rwrot Drug
quickly.
ded Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks store.
to this great remedy, it saved ner
life. She enjoys better health than
Two carloads of machiuery for a
she has known in ten years." Refuse new electric
light plant at Fort Stan
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug ton
have arrived at Capltan.
stor

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

1

.'

;

Appearance Bond, Dla't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
'
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship

'

Writ of Attachment, Original
.f
Writ of Attachment Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

wt

Hwat
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WOOLENS

AND THE! NEW STYLES
V
:
EADY.

RUSSELL,

laata Fa

.

I aa4

Me.

with

i

Limited.

Pallaiaa trawl,

4-- ells

alalai aa4 eheervaUea

ears.

Baa raUausa ease to Cai
ns Kaaaas Cilx. tawlat slMslag
to Caiaage aa riaaai City aas
eleeaer Is as4e4 al Trial- Arrives La Junta
4a4 ter Deaver.
II: N p. a., connecting for Dearer,
Pueblo aad Colorado Bpriags. Leaves
La Jaata I: It a. a aurrlTlaf at Pu
hie I a. m., Colorado Sirtagi :M
a. m., Denver 1:11 a. na. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to

S

I

'

"Lcf tho COLD DUST TVllZi tioycur vtcrk"

4

2

FIRST. CLASS

W

5
5

WORKMEN

ne.

O.L.OKEOOIY,

There's no Better Ssrvico
Than that via the

Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas JClty
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
V
i "I?
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Junta 11:10 p. m., Denver S p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tourMemphis to points in the South, South
ist sleepera for Southern California east aud Southwest.

j

No. 7 Has both standard and tourist sleepers to Northern California The Southeastern Limited
points. Also through standard sleeper
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P.M.
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
MemDeming, Sliver City and all points in daily, will take you to Springfield,
Mexico,
Southern New Mexico and phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jackson ilia
Arizona.
and all points in the Southeast,
For detailed information, apply to

D.& R. O. System

Q. W. MARTIN
kneral western agent '

Santa Fe Branch

laucit)
for all points past and west Includlnf Load- vine and narrow euepoluu between Hal
loa and Grand Junction, r
At Klorenre and Onnon Oily for the sold
camps or urlpple (;rcek and Victor.
At I'unhlo, Colorado 8prln
and tHnver
with all Mlnsourl river lliiu'S fur all points
east.
For further Information address the under.

(6.25 a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p.
m.. and arrive ui raso r.au a m..
mountain time.

EL

SYfr

PASO NORTHEASTERN

TEM.

atKtied,

Through pttaaenirnrs from Banta Ke In
standard Rauge slnoiiers from Alawosa Can
bare berths reserved on application.
I- B. Davis,
lAgent,
Hants Vt, N M.
H. HOtiPiR. O. P. A ,
Denver, Oolo

CLOUDCROFT
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j The
I

1

Best

There is in

1

Printing
not
Too .
Good for
Our Customers.
is

i
K

(

11-5-

I Our Pride's
I

.inn nnnrinti

"THE OPTIC. OFFICE,"

makes harti vsf s &c2

11-23- .

row nai in roa madoh tjuwrrvr
LrruATUu, rrc. AOtNT
nkakmt
call on
OK AODBeaS

COUPON TICKET

AttM ftonmsimw Mm.
XLPAM.TEIAs.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.
The Scenic Line ot the World

.

w.

j

me tu&ur jovnwur
hejort opomecrmrm
sibaciud
train

THE OPTIC

Si

back-breaki-

ast

tub

ciouDcaon

in

(

A

j

I Our Printing

follo-

GOLD

8

CCNTCH STRICT,

..

.

.
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Tailor

R.allroa4 Avenue.

,

fw)

t,-

HS

1

iV::

!V

aimcmmmmnmtg
mmd Harmumtiamlnt a tmmolml-- l.

Table.

MSTaottan
Va. SPast. arrival S p. m. Itap
10, a.
a. an. Dap, 1:4( a. a.
No. I Past, arrlva 1
No. 4, the limited, on Wei'nradsys and Satur
days, airlvsi:35a m., d paru4,tf a.m.
aetmu,
:K
No. 1 rata, arrive W:iS p.m. (Hp,
p.i.
Mo.TPaH. arrive :l6p. m. "
5:Wp. m.
Mo. S, the California limited. Mondays and
Thuradaye, arrives 6:40 a. an,, dsoarU
l:4t a. m.

Jfaref.

Mey

naf

Matmrml,

.

General Blanks.

y'

and Dealer in all kinds of
mmfm

ft Tit

of

Wagons, Carrlagov,
Wmgom

Santa

"

Letters ot Administration
1106. 17th St.
Tim Table No. 71,
Warrant to Appraisers
iKIfwtlvn Wednnsilav Aorll 1. IP03.1
DENVER. COLO.
Summons, Probate Court
aht luinND
anrmDl
wst
Inch 109 P
Justice's Docket,
Mllra No,S
NU.O,
n an urn I
f):00am..Lv....f)ant.a Ke .Ar .
a m..l.v...RKtiannla..Ar..M..,. Sininml
Inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, 8
KmlMido.. Ar..M.... l:t
116pm. Lv
pai
p m . Lv.Trmt I'lmlras. A r .. Mt .... 10:05 m
Record for Notary Public
6:9pm..l,v...Antiiilto. .Ar.l'Ji .... 7 a ni
A True Bill
Ar.lM
K:Wlpni..Lv...Alitii.(M...
10am
. ITT
n.
S:ltiDi...r
Pllllll...Ar ?S7 .. ,0
I:15ani..Ar...I)fuvnr...Lv tM. t JOmnl
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond tor Deed
Trulm run dally except BiiDday.
uinnneunns with tho c main Una and
Application for Licenses
branches as follows:
Report of Survey
At Antonlto for lurunfo, Hllvnrum and all
points In the San Juan country.
Agreement Special Lease
NEW TIME CARD,
At Alamosa
standard caiiirc) for La
Affidavit aud Bond In Attachment V.'tit. l'ueblo, (with
November 1st, 1903:
effect
taking
and
llonvnr
ColnriuloHprliins
4
No.
will
leave El Paso 7.00
also
narrow
with
Train
Monte
Del
for
ffntue
Vista,
Original
NoiUtOrcMin and all point Inllie San I.uls
time), arriving
p. m. (mountain
Afiiadlvit and Writ In Attachment valley.
Santa Rosa same time as at present
AtHallda with mnln line (standurd

Hent-chackis-

h

Manufacturer

mmmi
m
spa

T. Okey, a Japanese employed at Gained' Forty- Pounds in Thirty- Days.!
. .....1. ..,:!.
ifor neveral months our vouneer
Gibsou, died last week ot uiiiivuii
Mittimus
brother had been troubled with indi
fever.
Appeal Bond
Martial Law Proclaimed.
gestion. He tried several remedies
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 9. Mar
Rmk. intn Hia MrmSe.
j out goi no Denent nvui t.uem. we pur- - Notice of Attachment
S. I.e Quinn of C&vendlsh,. Vt, was chased some ot Chamberlain's Stomach
tial law has been proclaimed in the
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.
in and Liver Tablets and he commenced
district of Hassan Kala, Province of robber of his cup'.omary health by
Duplicate.
Notice for Publication
vasion of ChroMc Constipation. When taking them. Inside ot thirty days he
Erzeruin, Asia Minor, and troops Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into bad gained forty pounds in nesb. lie
Citation
:
Venire
have been quartered at all the villages his house, his trouble was arrested is now fully recovered. We have a
Constable's
Sale
on
on
Gxeo
the
Tablets.
of
Notice
Garnishm't
trade
Holly
good
the
cured.
now
of
in
he's
and
They're
entirely
of that district,
consequence
llroa.. Merchants, Long Branca, Mo.
Notice ot Sale
guaranteed to cure. 25c at all drug For
Forthcoming Bond
revolutionary movements of the
sale by all druggists.
Criminal
Warrants
arm of the Armenian Revo gists.
For a pleasant physic take Chamber
Indemnifying Bond
Two bands of
lutionary society.
The infant sun ot Mr. aud Mrs. lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
to take. Pleasant in effect. For
Hcmtchaklsts
recently crossed the Herman Tecklenburg died at Clarks- - Easy
sale by ail druggists.
their inten villo on Sunday of inflammation of the
frontier,
Ross Coe last week shipped a car-- l
tion being to incite the inhabitants to bowels.
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
load ot horses from Gleucoe to Arte-rise against the Turkish government
His
Throunn
Nail
Ten
a
Ran
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Penny
were
the
He
Deed,
went
Special
troops
overtaken by
with
tut they
sla, Eddy county.
Warranty
Hand. '
horses.
and one band exterminated and the
Corporation
Deed,
Sheep Contracts
Warranty
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
other driven back.
Quit-claiDeed
Certillcule of Brand
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten pea
Homestead Entry No. 6069.
-- o.
7r57';-:;.'ny nail through the fleshy part of his
Deed
Freight Conductor's Hook Covers
Mortgage
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
"I thought at once of all the
C. R. van Houten, the big Carrisoso har--'Cattle Account Book
cause
In
would
of
the
Deed
soreness
ami
this
Relinquishment
ut'iiuria.t'tit
Interior,
cattleman, enjoyed the final butt of fti ho
Ituud Supervisor's Book
"and immediately ap-p-i
N.
Deed
says,
Office
Laud
at
M.,
Santa
Mining
Fe,
the Knights of Pythias goat In this
Sheriff's Day Book
i' ! chamberlain's Pain Balm and ocNov. 3, 1903.
Assignment of Mortgage
city last Tuesday evening at Springer, casionally afterward. ' To my surprise
Receipt Books
fol
Is
of
Notice
the
Satisfaction
that
Mortgage
hereby given
reness and
It removed aa nnln
'Satisfaction of Mortgage
lowing-namehealed.'
on
we
notice
filed
Chattel
settler
has
Mortgage
the
lniured
Bans
J. H. England and Mason Chase
Chattol Mortgages with note torsi
For sale by alt r'rir'. ...
ot his intention to make final proof
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
shipped a car of apples from Springer,
Location Certificate Lode Claims
I in
and Steve Lane
support Of his claim, and that said Power of Attorney
Charley Hitt
to Graff & Haywood at Las Vegas,
Furnished Room Card
Sale
made
Bill
before
will
of
be
the
regis
In the San proof
Monday. They Vwere of several of San Marclal are out
For Sale Cards
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., Dill of Sale, bound stock
Mateos looking for bear.
varieties and a fine lot
Township Plats, largo
on Dec. 14, 1903, viz:
Leaps, long and short form
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
MIGUEL FLORE3
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Acts, Protection to Minors
Truet Deed
Sec. 23, and
for the W
of SB
Teachers' Monthly Report
to
Sec. 20, T. 12 N, R.
Title Dond
NB
W
Mining Property
Oath, School Directors
12 E.
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Butcher
Bond
of
Ho names the following witnesses to
Bills of Sale Books
Proteat
residence
continuous
his
upon
prove
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Eicrltura Sarantlyada
N.
Spanish
Deed,
of
Chavez
Warranty
Gallsteo,
Apolonio
Declaration of Assumpsit
Venta
do
Carta
M.; Jose Leon Madril of Gallsteo, N.
Assay Office Certificates
Transfer of Location
M.i. Agapito Sena ot Gallsteo, N. M.;
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Nativldad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Sheep Contracts Sale
Certificate
Marriage
Register.
Commitments
to Justice Poace
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Court
Labor
of
Proof
Homestead Entry No. 6031.
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to Pay Roll
Witnesses
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
Department of the Interior,
Orders
to
Stock
Pay Witness Fees
Live
to
Gather
Authority
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Nov-- 4,
Option, Ileal Estato
1903.
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice Is hereby given that tbe
Notice of Mining Locations
Chattol
Renewal
Affld't
Mortgage
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
ot his intention to make final proof
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
In support of hit claim, and that said
Homestead Applications
Plat
Townnhlp
proof will be made before U. S. court
Homestead Affidavits
Teacher
of
Appointment
at
N.
commissioner
Las Vegas,
M.,
'
Road Petitions
Teachers'
Certificate
on Dec. lulu, 1903. viz:
The condition of your borne speaks well or ill for you
Declaratory Statements
Appointment of Dnputy'
VICENTE MAHQUEZ,
AS a housekeeper.
S. E.
for the E
Bee. 18, W.
3. W.
Sec. 20, T. 15 N., 11. 22 E.
Write for Complete Price List.
He names the following wlfneMui
to prove hi: continuous residence upmakes clean, white Roiri aad nice, bright woodwork. Better
ADDRESS
on
and fulllvatlon of uni.i land, viz:
method.
and more economical than tbe old,
M
;
of
N.
Castillo
liiKinio
Cobra,
t4 dittos, cleaning
wasMM rkthee
Vrnr rEREaALISfreltiirK
I
ana tinware, tolisblni? (ta.s wlc,
E8-Oifciatli, i lvetv.ar
FtiU
Sistiro Gonzales of Cnbra, N. M.;
aoft sp.
I c'tn-i- i a ttn
COLD !))&?
fipt. tU;., aai --malting UtOt
tm,
UanuW lurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
Jtakri FAIRT 80AP.
, Made bf TV:F. V.K. I AT BAKU COMPAHT, Coicfiga
Ap'ulaca of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL U. (JTimo;
Russo-Turkis-

Sttcceseor to A. O. SCHMIDT

1.

points.
Subpoena
Summons

'

d

4

d

i

Kansas City Live Stock.

57

Citizen
Every
should plan to patronize the Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi
cago, November 2Stb to December 5th.
It stands for growth and expansion
In live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low ratca via the Santa Fe. Ask
W. J. LUCAS,
Agent

j

absolutely
Miss Alice McMalns has beea elect
WASHINGTON U. U.
guaranteed, if you mall us the Un- ed to teach the public school at Whit
Capltan from Fourth street to Lincoln
derwood Typewriter "ad." in this e Oaks.
avenue near the depot. The feat was
V.M
with 57 cents stamps. Only one
accotnulished without disturbing as
Mrs. S. B. Rose of Deming was ten
address
dered a surprise party on last Friday l
much as a nail in the building.
CALL.
seventy-thirof
her
honor
in
evening
Fln 8lgns are made by Plttenger.
Save Two From Death.
birthday anniversary.
Sea new styles at the shop on Siith
"Our Utile daughter had an almost
V FOlt ALL OCCASIONS
SHAKE INTO YOUR 8HOES
street Also Interior decoration exefatal attaek ef whooping cough and
Phene IS.
Foot-EasIt
a powder.
Allen's
cuted la the most artistic manner.
bronchitis " writes Mrs. W. K. Vavt- Office at Stable of Coolay A Miller.
land of Armeak. N. Y.. "but, when all! cures painfuL smarting, nervous feetl Phona ii Vuu: 101 Colorado.
M
other remedies raueo, ws eavea ner me i
Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
Witn ur. zsoag s ew wener
vy ukeg the Btlng 0t ot corna ,nd bun.
t
twmt discovery of
vanced stage, alee asad this woader- makes
ful medicine and today she is perfectly the age. j Allen's Foot-Eas-e
well." Desperate throat and luag tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a
diseasea yield to Dr. Klag'a New Dis certain cure for sweating, callous and
covery ag to no other medietas ami hot,
tired,' aching feet Try it today
earth. Iafallible tor Coughs and Colds.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaraateed by I Sold by all' druggists and shoe stores,
Trial
By mail for 25c. in stamps.
all drugglsu. Trial bottles free.
8.
Allen
package Free. Address,
At Capltan, several citizens who re Olmsted. LeRoy, N. T.
FOR SALE BY THE
fused to pay their road tax were arJ. E. Foster has sold a halt Interest
rested and suit brought against them
in the justice of the peace court. How- - in his heard of cattle In the northern!
eve?', the defendants were acquitted part of Luna county to his son Al.
and the costs ' wewe put upon the Foster. J. E. Foster will make" his
residence at Deming this winter.
county.
.

...
...

Republic Steal and Iron..- -.

"

w

u ....

Norfolk

uul model sketch or plioiotf invention lor
Tot free book
on patenlibllity.

(free report

VefTM
Block, (Cola
1 10.
over their own private wires from Mew
York, Chicago and Color 1o Bpriujrs; correspondent of the firms of Logan & Bryan N. Y.
andUhlcwro inember Mew York Stock Ex- by Depot Drug store.
change and Chicago Board of Traue, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Pfingsten Brothers of N'ogal, last
jprluas:
Deacrlutl'iu
Oiese week moved the large Meirs hotel at

Amalpatrattyl Copper
American sugar
Atchison Oora...,,.

Dozen Times a Night
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and it became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night," says Mr.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va.
'I never received any permanent bene
fit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, 1 am cured." For sale by
pot Drug store.
A

Broad-Minde-

m

The most dtroot line from New Mexico to all the principal vllles
mlnlti( raimps and a)(rioaltural dlntrlcU In
Colorado, Utith, Novadt, Mtilio, Montana, Cretan aud Washiug.oa '
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 0 a, m. and arrive at ti"0
p. ni. dally exeopt Sundny, m iVint wmiim'tlnni with all throngh
itst ttmi w 'nt liound trnins.
All Tlinnij,'li TniliiH carry thrt lutfit pnlleru PiilltnHti KUudiu-aud ordinary
!tr", 'Iinlr wtrs and p rfivt systom of
Dining vara, service a la rartn.
Pullman reservation niiule Ivy tetoraph ujiou Hjiplit'tttioii. Fur
Hilrtisliii itml tor, riitm ft'id further Infonniitl.m apply to

J. B.
I

irrl

WAVIS.

'

-.

'j

e

.

Troop A drill tonight
Council meeting
'

on the

wet

side

ai tonight
!

nl

4

K

J. B. Larasolo today qualified as
.
notary public.
-

Stearns has renewed
cense for a year.
3.

H- -

11

li-

A Soldier of Fortune will bo
tomorrow night
The musical
Will be heard

night

THE STRIKE

treat of the season
at the opera bouse to-

,

The Ladles' Oulld will meet at
Guild halt tomorrow afternoon at 2:30

COOIRS
WAtK OUT

home tonight

IN

It la reported that Troop A has been

ordered to Gardner, and
north on No. 8 tonight
;

it

will go

Ira 0. HatsarJ and family are mor-lutoday Into their fine new borne
on the Eighth street extension.

g

are
8heep and cattle shipment
heavy from Wagon Mound at this time
and business is thriving In that town,
A company of soldiers
passed
through the city this afternoon on the
way from Columbus, O., to Port BUM,
near El Paso.
The concert at the opera house tonight is for the benefit of tho Y. M.
C. A., an Institution which should ap

$4.25

BL08SBURQ AND
MEN AT WORK

WlttOW

L. Hernandes Is one eof the Mother's Sake." The authoress,
must have known
soloists of the southwest She rie Ashley-Clarks
of love, hate, and debeard at the opera house this the
votion to hold human nature up to
at her best.
view. The ilory Is new to the stage,
In this issue is an attractive ad conUulitng no villlan, fallen women, or
ranch characters so familiar in the general
vertlsement of the Valmora
resort plane to spend the winter In run of dramas. This excellent com
pany Is booked to play at the Duncan
comfort and with pleasure.
heart-throb-

Nov. XI.

Miss Cornte Mutt? y.. one of the
teachers in the Baca avenue school,
Notice.
'
Is ill today and was unable to perform To All Whom It May Concern:
her duties In the school room.
The undersigned hereby gives no
tice that, on the 3rd day of November,
There is ft demand for carpenters at 190.1, he was appointed admlulHtrntor
Walrousv as will be seen by an ad of the estate of Marcus Ilrunswlek
vertisement iu another column; some leeeaneil, and all persons having
thing doing out Uii're evidently.
claims aaKltiHt the (state of said Mar

has just arrived and is now
on display. All the latest
styles

Entire Line of
$6.50

'

and

TIGHT FITTING COATS
LOUIS XIV COATS
MONTE CARLO COATS

.
'

Patterns at

In all styles and sizes

Special Sale of
Guaranteed Kid Gloves

Greatly

Reduced

$8.50

89c

Prices

December "Banner Patterns fust in.

$7.00

BACHARACH BROS.

30

Patterns

$9.50

Oppoltm Omtanoda Hotel.

$8.00

ROSENTHAL BROS

Worth over
$12.50

f

Hit--

imming
over with
new

-

Ik?'

he

well filled.
to t!5o. . i

AaacUo

lure

A

33o

Looms
Bead
'
One. of

Tft run?

Al. VtGA3T

tile will be prompt

ly delivered.

98c
for Children's

Fur Sets

Fur
to
at
Sets $2.00 $5.00.

line" of Children

'

Kindergarten Beads.

a

COMPANY.

November Bargains !
tr
.

!

We have iust received the best
assortment .of Cotton and Woolen,
Blankets ever shown.

Pf

Cotton Blankets
i

at.
$1.25. $1.50, $1.60

will go

sic,

60c, 75c.

$1,

Wool Blankets

CLOTH

HOUSE

err-

mTr-TTvs-

i)

"f M

IWA

F 1

$5.0(

Comforters at $1.00 & $1.50
Our Clothing Sale

QW

1

:

.

.

sjjp.---

,

....
villgoat
$2.50. $3.00, $3.75, $4 50,

is still on in full bloom, as we must make room

r
Cheap

III

vi

our nouaay uooas,

i

at...

3.50

.A Til w?a4i
;
U

ii

'

114.

nrsrr

TS
i

TO SAVE YOUR MONEY

open up an account with
A
THE PLAZA TRUST
DANK.

1

f

i .

17.50, 18.50, 110.00
t.00
0.50, "JOO,

150,

Cheap at.
Will go at.

j

Via

I1MJ.

"2.50,

!t0i),

1.50,

1.00

Reduction n all departments to make room.
Don't neglect this opportunity but come and examine
for yourselves the GREAT BARGAINS

1
1A

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
omou

National St.
Grand Ave.

-

Vku-IVv-

Ludwit;

txob, MJA t2.oo, tiJQ

SAVINGS

A beginning can bo mado with a
small sum and the deposits made
thereafter can bo In amounts to suit
she depositor.
The money Is not only absolutely
safe, but it draws Interest at the rate
of 4 per cent per annum. This Is compounded twice annually.

Rathou. Pr'M"St. Hardware Store. JrrsHi.n
lUNaa D HvrHd.

.ft

ll f i.r r lurriiii.ix,
LAS VEGAS. N. N.

t'hlr

i

r.

SUITS

at.,.. ..MM, 16.50,

Will fro

J

nor

MEN'S PANTS

Why not get the beat

Launqry'

till shades.

We also have a new

tho best makes.

New arrival of ,:

$3.50
for one extra lot
of Fur LtotiM, in

mm:

extra flue quality, full essort
merit of colors and sizes.

svsry Baitbumtr

t

Steam

mm

and Polished Beads

'

T-a-

Scarfs.

size. 24x24. worth

REICH

WL GREENBERGER,

for your money.
Our work can't be beat,
A postal or telephone
call will bring our J ,
wagon In short or
tier and your bun Bridc

'Fur Pelerine

PEOPLE'S STORE

er ready to wear cloth- incr. Don't take our word
but call and examine.
autltlafuM Hail
iitl
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00

Fully warranting and guarantying

for one lot of long

Uncovered Sofa Cushions

.

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth

A GUARANTY BOND

$2.98

sales daily.
Plenr.v of
fancy pieces you caunot find elsewhere
Our m if ii iiiNtiinnsnrn t.lifi nrcttiest and
always cheaper than elsewhere, lielow are a few specials for Monday:

Hart,

Smart Clothes

THE BOSTON

Koods

Sneciul

T

Schaffner &
Marx

IVus)f

Complete
Be sure and select choice values
at once.

f all kinds.

,

r'-

m

bi

to our store at once and
try on the justly famous

-

Our Fur Department

Our fancy
section is now

--

'I

5C"

22 - 24 20 28 30
17e20c22o 25c 30o 32c:

20

Price..... 120

goods

can't be fitted in ready
to wear clothes, to come

5

Sizes.. ..18

ART NEEDLEWORK

WANTED

1

In-- H

6c, 8c and 10c a yard.
In this sale at

i

THE PLAZA.

yard. We just received You'll Never be Chilly
a new line of imported
In This Knit Underwear
Torchon LaceS and
This lot is sold
Children's Fleeced Underwear.
'eiular stock

win

$8.75

1LIWS.

H

Street Hats

The Associated Press covers the
VALUES
general features of the coal miners'
,
sources
Op-Tho
strike, From local
tic learns that at Dlossburg and Gardner, N. M., the miners have gone out,
and the mines are not working today.
At Willow Creek the mines are working, though with a reduced force. At
Madrid the force has been somewhat
reduced, but a considerable force is
VALUES
still at work. There has been somewhat of an exodus from all these
camps during the past few weeks
since the strike was threatened, but
It seems probable that tbe companies
in New Mexico will be able to mine
I
some coal,, notwithstanding tbe order
of President Mitchell. At Gallup and
VALUES
Clarkvllle the strike baa caused no
trouble. Four years ago the companies had a strike on tbelr bands. They
their
succeeded In
mines and bringing men from other
I
places to take the places of strikers.
Since that time the companies have
;
paid union wages and employed union Off all
.
men on tbe tame terms as others,
VALUES
but they have not recognized the
union. There has been some agitation
at Gibson regarding tho question of
a walk out, but In the Gallup vicinity
generally tbe men are well satisfied
with their wages and with conditions,
so that the only effect likely to be
$10.50
produced there by a strike In the ter
ritory will be the mining of more coal
VALUES
at those camps.
The strikers declare that they can
force the companies to yield by tying
up the railroads, whllo the companies
off Street Hats
assert that they can fill the places
of strikers In short order, and that
as far as the railroads are concerned,
$12.50
they have boon laying In coal for a No chaigfe for trimming hats if
'
long tlmo, and aro not menaced. The Material is purchased from us
VALUES
companies Insist that the men have
no real grievance, that In many In
stances they are making as high as
$10.00
eight and ten dollars a day. The men
say that, while that may be true, on
the face of It, that tho script they re
ceive from the company Isn't worth
fifty cents on the dollar; . that they
must live In company houses and buy
at doiilile prices In the company stores
or they can't hold tholr Jobs. Accord
ingly, their apparent wanes of olgbt
and ten dollars a day doesn t amount
The man who thinks
to two dollars a day.

r

'

Cloaks and Jackets

CREEK.

ens Ilrtumwlrk, deceased, aro berel-There will be a meeting of tho La- notified to present the same to the
ARRIVALS.
HOTEL
dies' Belief society at the Home to- undenthiiied
the tlmo pre
,,wlthln
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, sharp.' scribed
La Pension: J. N. Louth, Guadnln
law,
by
All members are urged to be present.
lara. Mexico: Mrs. Edward UirncK
WM. B. GOHTNEH,
ChleaRo; J. P. Gooillamlor, St. Louis
11 63
Administrator
W. D. Iiordon InKSton. Kans.; W
It Is seldom that Las Vokhs has the
to
such
high
opportunity of'llntenlng
Tho I'nlted Slates court for this II. Nolan, Denver.
clans nniRlrat artists as will be lienrj district convened at the court house
Plan: J. F. Heed, Los Angeles.
at the V. M. C. A. benefit at the opera this morning, Chief Justice Mills pre
Castaneda: W. H. Chllders, (1.
house this evening.
Knseman,
Albuquerque: II. McCrary
II.
W.
Chit
V.
S.
siding, and
Attorney
11. D. Hallett. Watrous
ders and Deputy MarHhuls G. A, Kane Kansas City;
Fifty per cent of tho proceeds of man ami Peter ForaUer representing II, E. GosHiiey, Trinidad; Chfts.
tonight's concert goes to the local Y. the, government.
The morning was Celltt, Andrew Cella, V. A. Robinson
M. C. A. This fact as well as the
consumed - In empanelling a grand Denver; Geo. W. Harrison, Albuquer
urpasslng excellence of the program Jury, The work was not completed quo; 8. M. Mitchell. Folsom; A.
ought to ensure a big house.
out of the venire presented, and Shepardwrn, New York.
Rawlins: U. J. Strumqulst, San Pe
Mespra., I). C. Winters and Juan Na
It's quite a little chillier and the varro were appointed a commission to dro; J. J. Ilurphy, C. E. Franklin, Tu
weather man prophesies fair but rolu-e- aid the chief Justice In securing an cumcarl.
New Optic: F. Iing. Denver; Tito
weather tonight anj tomorrow both additional venire.
The grand Jury
Juan Navarro. Agaplto Mar
Metendcai,
was
north and south.
Yesterday
will doubtless be completed tomorrow
the extreme! and considerable work Is before the tinet, llenlgno Mascranes, Mora; S,
wlnjy but not
Fisher and wife. Mineral Hill; Plan
being, maximum. 62, minimum, 30.
court.
Sanchex. Mora; F. 8. Ortega, Wagon
D.
The musical service at tbe Church
The Castaneda Is having tho nmt Mound;" Francisco Trujlllo, J.uan '
of the Immaculate Conception yester- thorough house cleaning In Its history, Martinez, Frank Casados, Mora.
El Dorado: Justin Haynes, Denver;
day "morning was particularly pleas- It Isn't very old though, and house
ing. Senor Ricardo Ruls played the cleanings have oeen frequent enengh E. II. Martin, Minneapolis.
Tlolln to the great enjoyment of the Ilut this time the upholsterer of the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lowe were
large audience and Mrs. Laldley sang Harvey eystem Is bore with a band of
among the Las Vegans who enjoyed
most' acceptable solo.
brethren, every foot of the Interior ol the beautlos of tho
upper reaches of
the "3lg building la being gone over,
Tbe regular weekly meeting of the every' carpet taken up, every bit of the Galllnas yesterday.
T. M. C. A.
crab wltl be held in paint cleaned anJ everything that
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Sundt and tarn
the parlors of tbe flaptist church at shows evidence of wear "and tear
ly have returned from their delightful
7 o'clock this evening. The boys ars being renewed.
visit, to the land of the aurora boreal li
11,1
working and planning for their first
and the, midnight sun, Norway.
octal event to be given next week.
Manuel Segurro has been appoint'
The program for this occasion will be d court room Janitor, This state of
Now la the tlmo to buy good boiled
published soon.
Hay'
affairs caused Don Susano to "lose cider for mince meat at Graff
'
11 VU
patience" and he thereupon liiHttiut ward's.'
i
m '
Particular attention of business ed a contest with Don Manuel In
men Is called to the fact that the reg- which he came out triumphant.!
Now gut your rich ItolleJ elder for
ular meeting of "the Business Mens'
mince meat at Graft
Hayword's,
association will bo held at 7:30 this
Max Nordhaus,'
Mr. Wallace, .Dr.
evening In order to afford the mem- Lefkovlts,, Miss HoUman and Miss
ber an opportunity to attend the HeuiKH'h tunned a party that spent
IT HAS ARRIVED THE BOOTH
Ruls concert at tue opera houno. Mem- yesterday
delightfully at Trout to be used by the Indies' Guild on
bers are urged to be present promptly Springs, J. W. Leonard meeting them Dec. 10, when subscriptions wilt be
at 7:30.
with carriage at the end of tbe elec- taken for tho Ladlea' Home Journal
tric line.
and Saturday Evening Post
The Las Vegas "Crackn," the chimi-plobowling team of the city, were so
much pleased by the good work of
Tillly" Earlckson at the match with
the "Hopefuls" the Wher evening that
be has been elected a member of the
team, "Dllly" haim't been informed
of tho honor that has been bestowed
accept.
upon him, W. will
The "Crskj" are to have another opportunity of displaying llx lr prowess
tomorrow night, nhrn sn ftRjrr'vaM'in
J
tl 710 DOUGJLAC AVE
Styling themselves "Champions"
y

New Lot of Ladies'

We Offer Our

$6.25

Car-

Mrs.
favorite
will be
evening

VALUES

$7.50

"For Mother's 8ks."
It's almost a "heart to heart" talk
with nature to see and hear Marie
Hoath (n the new rural drama, "For

peal to every .cltlsen.

For This Week Only

$475

;
Osteopathia Sanitorlum.
The Las Cruces correspondent of
The Optie writes:
For some time past the osteopath
doctors have been thinking of erecting
a sanliorlum in the west for the treat
ment of tuberculosis by osteopathy.
Up to" the other day they could not
make up their minds whether to select
Carlsbad, EI Paso or Las Cruces, but
Anally decided on the latter place. As
a preliminary step they have rented,
with option of purchase, the Rynerson
rest
House, the largest brlck-bult- t
donCe in La Cruces.
What will be
their plans for the future Is not yet
settled, but it Is known that there
lots of money behind the enterprise,
and It Is expected that they will build
a large sanitarium In the vicinity of
Lae Cruces at an early date.

,v

IN

GARDINER

o'clock.
Senor Ricardo Ruli, the peer of any
Tlolln artist In America, at the opera

DF

$5.50

The Fire Queens.
Secundlno Romero has purchased
and now has at bis stable as fine a
pair of bay mares as ever came to the
city. Tho beauties are the property of
the E. Romero Hose company, and
they will be known as the Fire Queens
of New Mexico. The mares were purchased of Gov. A. O. Hartley of Wa- trous and were brought to the city
last night by IT. D; Hallett. The team
will be installed In permanent quarters at the E. Romero Hose house
within a day or two. Tho boys are
all as pleased- as I'unch with the
equlnes. They are fleet and clean
limbed, of kind disposition, and Hogarth's beauty lines have never been
more fitly exemplified in horse flesh.
That they will do spleriald service for
the fire company, no one can doubt

Bull concert tonight
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

Vegas Phcne 109,

